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Notes and Comments.

THE opening of the Provincial
Legislature by Bis Honor the

Lieut.-Gov., on the
10th inst., was the
occasionof abrilliant
gathering, being at-
tended by the elite of
the city, The ses-

sion this year is one of additional
interest as it is the last sitting of the
house before the general elections take
place. As several bills of importance
are to come up, the session will likely
be an interesting one.

OF the bills introduced by the Pre-
mier, the one relating to the establish-
ment of an agricultural college is one
of the most important. Manitoba
possesses the advantages such an in-
stitution would afford and as her fame
as " the granary of the world," is
rapidly increasing,it will be in keeping
with her importance that sucha college
be established. We have,we are sorry
to say, too many farmers who by their
ignorance and for the want of better
knowledge, do not succeed in making

farming pay-and as a natural result
ruu down and blame their failure to
the country. It is true there are many
obstacles in the way of new settlers,
but not more than any person with
sufficient knowledge and ability can,
overcome. It will, therefore, be a step
in the right direction by estab1ishing
such an institution in our 'midst. It
will now be in order for each part of
of the Province to prove that they
have the best location for the institu-
tion.

ANOTHER matter of importance is
the arrangement for a suitable display
of Manitoba products and exhibits
for the World's Fair, to be held
at Chicago next year. By taking up
the question at au early date and
placing a sum in the estimates for this
purpose the Government are taking
the right way of going about it. It
will be a big advertisement for us and
we want the nations of the earth to
Içnow that Manitoba is the countxy of.
No I hard and the leading Province
of the Dominion.

THs WINNIPEG cOMMERCIAL has
given timely warning that farm help
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will be needed in Manitoba, but it
forgot to mention that servant girls
were at a prermium. Evidently the
editor is not up to housekeeping, or
he would not have overlooked that
important fact.

* *

WE are pleased to seethat our City
Council and Board of Trade are again
stirring up the matter of deepening
St. Andrew's Rapids in the Red River.
Each year Ottawa is petitioned and
deluged with document', memorials,
prayers, etc., but as yet to no purpose
As Winnipeg's representative, Mr.
Hugh J. Macdonald, M.P., is fully
alive to our wants, and in touch to all
questions relating to Manitoba, he can
be relied1 on to do all he is able to in
promoting such an object, and if we
do not get a grant from Ottawa it
will not be his fault.

WHILE Manitoba and the North-
west are anxious to secure all the
emigrants they can, we do not think
tie e is any desire to obtain the kind
of people the benevolent Baron
Hirsch would be kind enough to
saddle us with. The Russian Jews
may make good citizens fron a Man-
sion House point of view, but from a
Manitoba standpoint they are worse
than useless. Sir A. T. Galt demon-
monstrated that fact beyond a doubt,
when, a few years ago, lie assisted a
colony of them to settle in the North-
west, supplied them with implements,
seed grain, provisions and experienc-
ed men to teach them. All went weU
for a time, but as soon as they were
left to do for themselves they sold
their horses, cattle and implements
ând made their way to the cities and

towns to engage in the high and
noble calling of peddling. Time is
too scarce to throw away on such a
class of settlers.

IF there are a class of people who
deserve our assistance it is the ice-
landers. They are a steady and in..
dustrious people, and as a great many
of then in Iceland are too poor to
emigrate, we would recommend that
if any aid be given that they ought
to be the people to receive it. No
class of foreigners learn the English
language so quickly, obey the laws of
the ]and so well, or conforin to the
customs and habits of our people as
the Icelander.

* q

MANITOBA is probably attracting
more attention this year from the
Eastern provinces and Great Britain
than that of any previous period.
This is probably due to the indefatiga-
ble efforts of our immigration agents
and the splendid harvest of last year.
With such a magnificent country, we
as a nation have a great future before
us; then let us see that the foundation
is properly laid. We have the rnakiug
of our own destiny and with such a
sacred trust reposed in us, let us prove
worthy of it and carve out for ourselves
a nation which for nobility and great-
ness will tower above that of otþer
nations of the earth.

* *

THE Patrons of Industry although
not very olà, are coming to the front.
There is hardly a municipality in
Manitoba which is incorporated but
have their branch. But they will need
to watch and guard themselves from
the usual errors wbich generally befall

THE MANITOBAN.
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such organizations. Usually unscru-
pulous men try to use them for their
own p rsonal or party purpnses which
generally ends in the break up of the
league. Ifthememberswill onlystand
by one another, i-respective of political
differences, for their common good,
they will be no small factor in procur-
ing legislation suitable for their wants
and needs. Ail they want is to act in
unison, ask for what they feel is a
necessity, and STICK 'O IT until they
get it.

How true it is that time brings
with it many changes-victorious to-
day defeated to-morrow.

As Shakespearesays "al] the world's
a stage and we aie the actors."

But'as to the result of the Quebec
elections no honest man had a doubt.
Defeat was the hand-writing on the
wall from the first to the last. The
tremendous reverses to the Mercier
Government bas greatly raised Que-
bec in the estimation of the public,
both at home and abroad, which goes
to show that the Count's influence did
not count for much after ail, and that
his dismissal by Lieut.-Gov Angers
was but the forérunner o( what was
to come. We hope the lesson will
carry a moral with it to those who
cannot stand prosperity.

. . .

FROM the fact of so many divorce
cases coming before the Senate this
year, it would seem as if we would
yet have to delegate that part of the
proceedings to ajudge and jury. They
are, we b3lieve, after ail the proper
tribunal for hearing such cases. If
it is just and right that complainants
have the privilege of being divorced,

we do not see why poor people whQi
are unable to pay the costly fee exacted
by the Senate, should have to put up
with a burdensome partner, while the
rich person is liberated. Let the pro-
eeedings be a purely judicial one, no
matter how strict, but so arranged as
to conform to ail classes of financial
standing. We do not see the justice
of a rich man obtaining a divorce and
the poor man not obtaining it; let ail:
be treated alike.

* *
THE result of the different bye..

elections has been disastrous to
the Reform party, judging by the,
returns The trouble with the re-
formers is that they have no policy
which meets with the approval of the
public at l.rge. The Winnipeg Com-
mercial put it very clearly, in a recent
issue, when it says: "If the recent
elections mean anything, they mean
that commercial union is dead, and
the Liberals should now drop it off
their programme and allow it to le
quietly buried. Canada wants greater
Jreedum of trade with the United
States. but not on the exclusive and
humiliating basis proposed by the
Liberals. The Government is now
assured of a strong majority when
Parli-iment meets. The commercial
union proposals were absurdly in-
practical and if practical were
humiliating to this country. They
only required to be underbtood to be
rejected."

NUMEROUS petitions are beinig cir-
culated through the city and country,
praying to the Local Legislature for
total prohibition. This is a step in
the right direction, and until the liquor '
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traffic is entirely suppressed by an Act

of Parliament, the half-way measures
which are generally adopted by tem-
perance workers will be useless. The
nearest plan to prohibition yet adopted
is the Local Option Act, by which any
particular municipality have the right
to do away with the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors in their respective districts,
and even this is subject to reversai by
the very people who carried it.
Unfortunately politics and party feel-
ing get sandwiched, in between, and
until people are educated that it is
morally wrong and that they are bet-
ter without it, can we hope for total
prohibition.

IN speaking of city matters it is well
perhaps to take a glance occasionally
at our indebtedness; and a London
Stock Exchange publication gives us
an opportunity of making the follow-
ing concise quotation of what we owe
in London:-

" WiNNIPEO-The three following
loans of this city (Manitoba, Canada,)
have been issued here, and all are
quoted in the official list. They are
secured on the whole assessable prop-
erty of the city, and a special rate is
imposed for the creation of sinking
funds for the repaynient of the bonds.
All these loans were issued by Messrs
Morton, Rose & Co., Barth.lo'mew
House, E. C., who make the payments:

£51,300 Six per cent. bonds of £100
and £500, issued in July, 1875, at 881
per cent. Coupons are payable May
1 and November 1, and the principal
is due November 1894.

£226,500 -Six per cent bonds of
£500 each, issued in March, 1883, at

107 per cent. Coupons are payable
June 30 and December 31, and the
bonds are to be repaid December 31,
1907.

£138,000 Five per cent. bonds of
£100 each, issued in June, 1884, at
par. Coupons are payable April 30
and October 31, and the bonds mature
April 30, 1914.

ACCORDING to a recent article on
Japanese women, written by Sir Ed-
win Arnold, author of the "Light
of Asia," itwould appear that all
the Japanese ladies require to have
in order to enter heaven are a
pair of wings. He says they are as
near perfection as it is possible for any
mortal to be on earth, and in fact if
they had wings in their present state
would be veritable angels. From this
statement we are not prepared to dis-
agree, as we have never lived in Japan
or had any Japanese wives, but if
human nature runs alike through all
the differçnt families, as we are in-
clined to think it does, we will need a
good deal more convincing argument
than Sir Edwin's to make us believe
they are any better than the majority
of the ladies of our own race and
country. The principal reasons ad-
vanced by the celebrated author are
that the Japanese are extremely docile,
meek, gentle; always ready to obey
their lord and master, and, in short,
little better than slaves to their hus-
band's will. Now, while the men
naturally feel flattered by the devoted
attention of the gentler sex, we do not
for a moment, imagine they think any
the less of a woman for having a mind
of her own, and in some cases it is very
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forIunate for both parties that she has,
otherwise, domestie failure would be
the result in more families than one.
But we are thankful to learn that Sir
Edwin is pleased and that he is satis-
fied with his lot. As for us, we have
-no desire to have the ladies any further
.advanced in the angelie sphere than
they are atpresent,for fear they would
lose their individuality, which, in that

.case, would be disastrous to both
parties.

<WHEN our people turn the tap of
of their water supply at present, they
.obtain a liquid which is cool and
palatable; and as every householder
is not the possessor of a microscope,
and might not recognize if he were,
the queer-shaped germs from which
scientiats tell us Diphtheria, Typhoid,
and a host of other enemies of human
life corne, he pays his water rates and
is content, and it would be a pity to
disturb this pleasant sense of security,
were it not in the interest of the people
of Winnipeg that it should be doue,
and an attempt ,made to avert the
danger we may be drinking in daylby
-day. It is well known that the
Bacteria, or germs of most epidemic
diseases live in water as well as in air,
and are indeed more powerful for evil
in the former than in the latter.
Science L gradually 6xing the germs
which breed Typhoid, Typhus, Tuber-
cles, Diphtheria, Epidemie Influenza
and Dysentery; and it is not pleasant
to think that the drainage of any of
-of the towns Qn the Asssiniboine or its
branches which hold these germs, as
as they undoubtedly would during an
epidemic in any one of ther, would
be arrested by the city supply pipe at

Armstrong's Point and delivered to the
young and old in our houses through.
the tap.

It would,perhaps,be little use point-
ing out the danger if therie were ho
source of supply for the city except
the turbid Assiniboine; but we hbaW,
as near, if not nearer to the City Hall,
water chemically pure, in the flowing
wells, which at so slight an expense,
can be sunk at the outskirts of the
city; or should a more extensive sutp-
ply be needed, when the city reaches
a hundred thousand, it may be fout
not far east of us, by taking advantage
of the fact at some point on the de-
clivity that the level of the Lke of tie
Woods is sereral hundred feet higher
than that of the streett of Wiipeg.

* *

By the following article taken
from the Émpire, referring to the
way in which the Americans teaéh
their children patriotism, we cain esti-
mate the value they plhe on the
national flag;

«" There is no lack of patriotic ac-
tion, precept and practice combined
in American schools. Not only are
the pupils taught loyalty in every
possible way to a common flag na
country, but the national emblerZ ià
hoisted upon every conceivable occa-
sion. The following table of, datescelebrated by aublic fagcemo
in the schools of Minneapolis will •
lustrate this fact:

January 1-Eniancipation Proela-
mation.

January 12-Invention of the tele
graph by Morse, 1838. (Approxi-
mate).

February 12-Birthday of Lincoln.
February 22 -Birthday of Wash-

inb ytn. - f
Pebruary 22-Birthday of LowelL

1% -
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February 27-Birthday of Longfel-
low.

March 9-Engagement between
the Monitor and Merrimae.

April 9-Surrender at Appomatox.
April 15-Death of Lincoln. (Half-

mast )
April 18-Battle of Lexington.
April 30-Inauguration of George

Washington as the first President of
the United States.

May 11-Minnesota admitted into
the Union.

May 30- Memtiorial day. (Half-
mast.

June 17-Battlie of Bunker Hill.
July 3-Battle of Gettysburg.
July 4-Declaration of Independ-

ence.
September 9-Discovery of the

falls of St. Anthony by Father Hen-
nepin, 1680. (Approximate).

September 19-Death of Garfield.
(Half-mast).

October 12-Discovery of America
by Columbus.

October 19.-Surrender of Corn-
wallis.

November - -Thanksgiving day.
December 17-Birthday of Whit-

tier.
December 22-Landing of the Pil-

grims.
, Also the first and last days of each
terni, and any day not included in
the above list which may be designa-
ted as a public holiday. '

Nor is this termed Jingoisna, and
looked upon as alienating the affec-
tions and respect of a neighboring
country, as some of our insensate ad-
vocates of continentalism (lare to
publicly argue. The progressive city
of Minneapolis is proud of its loyalty,
just as the rapidly growing capital of
Ontario is proud of patriotism and
the loyal instincts of its people."

By taking a leaf out of their book
we find that we have a good many

historical events and other anniver-
saries on which our flag might beý
raised, and we would suggest that
sone person take the initiative
bv which it can be done.

* -K

A GOO deal lias been said and
written in Ontario about the mnortgage
on the farm and copious notes and
figures have been given to show that
the banner province has so increased
ber mortgage indebtedness of the in-

dividual freeholder that nothing shcrt
of bankruptcy would be the final end.
These facts have also been nadè use
of as an important argument by Sol.

White and a few more croakers, as one
of the reasons why we should be an-
nexed to Uncle Sam. As we wish to
show how the Americans regard the
mortgage on the farm fron their stand-
point, we re-produce the following
article, taken fron Fcrm and Home,
one of the largest agricultural papers

published in the United States:-
" The imortgage on the farm is some

extent a sign of prosperity. For

mortgages increased most largely in

1881-2 and in 1886-7 when general
business was most prosperous. The
increase in mortgages was least in

1883-5 and 1888-9 when business de-
pression was most prevalent. This
fact is brought out in a strong way in
extra census bulletin No. 16, which
gives additional results of statistics
pertaining to farms, homes and mort-
gages in five states. In this inquiry
the mortgages on areas less than one
acre are supposed to be on town and
city lots, and the inortgages on larger
areas may be roughly assumed to be
on farms, though this is not always
true.
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The objects of indebtedness were as-

certained in 17 counties in the five

states, in which it was found that a

large proportion of the debt was in-

curred to secure purchase money to

pay for improvements or to invest in

business. The average state rate of

interest paid is found to vary from 6

per cent. in Tennessee to 8.64 per cent.

in Kansas. A decline of nearly 1 per

cent. appears in the average rate of

interest paid on the nortgages made

during the 10 years. It appears also

that of the mortgages made during the

decade in the states named, less than

half were in force on January 1, 1h90,
but tbatq nearly three-quarters of the
mortgages made in Alabama, Iowa

and Kansas were on acres, while in
Illinois and Nebraska the greatest

number were on lots. Large as the

totals appear, it is significant that

only 31 per cent. of the acres assessed

in Illinois are mortgages, though the

proportion runs up in Iowa to 47 and

in Kansas to 61 per cent., but is as

low as 12 in Tennessee and 22 per cent.

in Albana. The ainount of the mort-

gage indebtedness per acre for the
total number of acres is, however less

in Kanaas than in Illinois, while the
debt per acre is only about one-third
as much ($6.57) in Kansas as in
Illinois."

By this we see that Ontario farmers
are not the only one's to mortgage
their farm, and that the cause of their
doing so is regarded as a sign of pros-
perity rather than otherwise by our
neighbors who live across the line. If
this is true,it is a bright way of looking
at the inatter, and as every dark cloud
has a silver lining, we should try
and see it in that light instead of
grumbling.

Dawson Route Yilitary
pedition.

Ex-

BY A PRIVATE OF TIIE FORCE.

ANITOBAN has lately con-
tained several very interesting and
and readable arti<les detailtg, the

difficulties and trials of the first Red River
Expedition under Col. Wolsley in 1870,
by way of the once famous Dawson route,
from Prince Arthur's Landing. The
articles are to a large extent historical,
and are a valuable contribution to the
literature concerning the early times of
this country.

The following disjointed and discursive
pages are intended to relate a few incid-
ents connected with a later expedition to.
Fort Garry. The exciterfient incident to
the first Red River Expedition, and the
fact that it was commanded by an officer
of the British army who has since become
a noted general and also the fact that the
route lay through a hitherto unknown
wilderness seemed to have to a large ex-
tent overshadowed later expeditions over
the samte route, consequently the fact that
there were such, seems to be now almost
entirely forgotten. It is not the desire
of the writer to compare these later ex-
peditions with the first, either in import-
ance or in the difficulties encountered but'
rather to bear testimony concerning the
hardships and severe labors which the
force was called upon to endure and per-
form. It is true'that the first expedition
"broke the road" for those who foilowpd,
and to one who has, since traversed the
route from end to end-especially if he
did so as a soldier -the thought would
naturally suggest itself that none but
British soldiers could have accomplished
the feat.

On the expiration of the term of ser-
vice for which the rmembers of the first,
expedition enlisted a large number took
their discharges from the force, and be-
came ordinary citizens. All the men who-
served their term became entitled to
grants of 160 acres of land each, which
though not of much value at that time
soon became valuable, and to shrewd and
car-ful fellows they became the founda-
tion of future competencies, thougli many
warrants were sold for little or nothing
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by les provident men, and by men who
coud net forsee the prosperous future of
the Great Northwest.

A numher of the men re-enlisted ; thioa
time without the incentive of a second
grant of land, and to fill the places of
those who left the force, another contin-
gent was organized in Ontario and Quebecin 1871, and ferwarded te Fort Garry
takîng almost the same route; the prin-
cipal change being fro the northwest
angle of the Lake of the Woods, overland
te Winnipeg instead ef by the Winnipeg
River.

It is about the third expedition of
which the wrter was a member that thisarticle specially refera to* Unlike the
former expeditions the term of servicewas misleading. Instead of one year, the
term3 was Ione.year or three years if re-
quired." Yuung men fron ai parts ofýCntario assenibled at tbe Old Fort in
Torono, where they were enlisted by
Lieut.-Ool. Duie, D.A.G., and were in-
formed by him that there was* no doubt
of the men obtaining their discharges at
the end of one year's service and wouldonly be required for a longer period in
casl of disquiet in the country. At the
expiration of the year, the men demanded
their discharge but were refused, and up-
on th-ir representations of the terms of
-enlistment beinàg forwarded to Ottawa it
was feit that.justice would he done them.
They were however doom'ed to dissapaint-
ment; the Government denying that the
lorce had been enlisted as stated by the
men, and the D. A. G'à denying also that
they had made the statements attributed
to them; consequently those who did not
desert, or purchase their discharge by
-obtaining substitubes had to serve a
three year's term for their grants of
land.

On the 19th September 1872, the en-
listed men frem Ontario were joined in
Toronto by the Quebec contingent of In-
fantry and a Battery of Artilery fromB" Battery, Quebec and took the
1'orthern Railway t oll ingwoed wherethey were uîjiformed and armed, and
-formed into companies. Two days later
we boarded the steamer "Francis bmith"
for Prince Arthur's Landing under the
command of Lieut.-Col. Villiers, of Ham-
ilton, now D. A.G. at Winnipeg.

The men found that the accommodation
furnished was the bare deck, each one
bunking where he could find space not
occupied by freight, soue spreadin their
blankets on boxes or barrels. The men,
being thus thrown closely together soon
became acqnainted. They were a motley
mixture, Ontario farmers sons, genteel
city youths, old soldiers formerly in Brit-
ish regiments, French habitats, and
among them ail ene strange character
named Vighneau who bad been in the
Communist ranks in Paris, France, dur-
ing that terrible outbreak after the close
of the Franco-Prussian war. He kept
the company froin sleeping by his persist-
ance in singing French songs in an ex-ceedingly forcible and excitable strain
He had escaped from, France atter theConmunist outbreak had been quelled,
and reached Canada in time to enter the
service of Britain's Queen te keep the
peace somewhere in the far Northwesth

Another soldier also prone on his back
on the deck, began a so•g in the darkness
in an interval between Vighneau's songe.
It was the well-known " Listen te tbe
Mocking Bird:" the peculiarity about this
song was that the voice cease.d after thewords " Listei to the mocking bird" and
instead thereof could be distinctly heard
the wings and peculiar whistle of a bird
as it flew around the interior of the vessel
from end to end, then it seemed to escape
to the outside and cou!d be heard flying
and whistling over the boat; again à
seemed - to return te the inteior,where it continued its rapid flight and the
whistling. The noise of the bird sudden-
ly ceased and the singer took up the re-
inainder of the song. He had imitated.
the bird by 1is powers of ventrilquism.
As the nanes of the ven were unknown
te Pach other, and as darkness prevailed
at the time, the singers name as far as I
know, was never known, and the song
was neyer heard again.

On the 22nd September we reached
Prince Arthur's Landing, (now Port Ar-
thîr) and after unloading our provisions,
stores, etc., from the steamer and loading
them on waggotns we commenced our
march to Fort Garry about 5 P. m. hyascendinàg the steep hill behind- the town
from the suoemit of whiclî a magnificent
view of Thunder Bay was obtained. We
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soon reached the banks of the Kaministi-
.quia River, and it being about dusk we
camped for the night on a spot near a low
wocden bridge. That identical spot [
recognized a few years ago while on a visit
to the east ; the O. P.R'y crosses the river
.only a few yards from the spot. As a
heavy rain had fallen a short time before,
the ground was very wet and muddy, and
while the tents were beirng pitched, a well
known song could be heard with the fol-
lowing parody on the refrain :

Tenting to-night, tenting to.night,
Tenting on the cold damp ground.

About dawn on the following morning,
we had breakfast on the hardest of Chris-
tie Brow.t's hardtack, beef and tea, and af-
ter striking tents, loading the wagons, etc.,
we resumed our march to Lake Sheban-
daween which was reached late in the
afternoon, and at once prepared to unpack
our boats, to cross the lake. The boats.
had been in use by former expeditions and
were net in the best condition, and were
supplied with oars roughly hewn out of
young saplings from the woods. The
boats were capable of holding about forty
men each with the necessary proportion
of provisions. After the stores or provi-
sions had been transferred to the boats,
we embarked as many men to each boat
as it would safely hold. with a sergeant in
charge of each There were about ten
boats in ail. After embarking we found
that the fleet was to be towed by a small
steamer. This steamer was simply one of
the boats furnished with a small engine.
A start was made about 9 P. M. the boats
being connected by tow lines between
each of about 50 feet in length, the last
boat containing the officers.

The night was dark and cool, and as
the snake like fleet wended its solitary
way among the islands, we began to realize
our novel position. The sight was weird
in the extreme, the only lights visible be-
ing that from the sparks of thae little
steamer. Wc were in the midst of a
lake in an uninhabited country, unknown
to any one exce; t the voyageurs in charge.
-Our hearts however were light; we knew
we were on our way to that far away
place-Fort Garry. The time was wiled
* away by songs, each boat vieing with
.the others in rolling out the choruses.

When we left the landing in tow of our

diminutive tug, we thought ourselves for-
tuna t e in escaping the labors of rowing
the boats with the grpat, rough and un-
wieldy oars, but after a fev hours confin-
ment in the boats the cold became so un-
comfortable that we would have been glad
to row had it been allowed. Ab->ut 1
A.M. we reached land and unloading began
preparatory to transporting ourselves and
our dunnage acroas the portage. This
was at length accomplished by the aid of
a rickety old waggon and a teani appar-
ently reduced to the veritable "stra.w a
day." '1 he portage was about one half
mile in width and by daylight we were
ready for our breakfast of hardtack, etc.,
which was relished, as no plun pudding
had ever been before. After breakfast
we embarked on Lake Kashabo ne in
boats with oars similar to those already
described. There being no tug on this
lake we had to row, and the weather be-
ing cold we were not uuwilling, though
our progress was much slower. H owever
we soon resched the next portage, and
after tranf-ferring our stores, etc., across
over an unusually rough bush road we
reached the shores of lac des Mille Lacs
where we camped for the night. Early
in the morning we resumed our journey,
over this beautiful lake, the scenery was
truly magnificent, the lake being dotted
with hundreds of lovely islands, each
covered with a thick evergreen under-
growth down to the water's edge, it seen-
ed like a fairy land, if land and water can
be so styled.

Our journey over portage and lake con-
tinued much the same as has been des-
crihed. After crossing Baril Lake, Lake
Windeg ostagoon, French Lake and Lake
Kaogasekok and the portages separaitg
th-m and running the rapids on the Mat-
tawin we reached Sturgeon Lake, at the
crossing of which an amusing incident
occurred which is worth relating. Soon
after leaving the landing on this lake the
boats became separated in a severe gale
which suddenly sprang up, the boat inwhich the writer fo-med one of the crew
was commanded by one Sergeant Brodie
from Elorai, it had another Sergeant on
board nampd MePherson, an old soldier
formerly of the lOOth RegimeIt,.a rugged
old Scotchminan who felt resentfu1 at beingcommandtd by a younger man and a
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volunteer at that. While the storm was
at its height and the boat shipping water
at the how, Brodie decidpd to run to a
small island close by. This McPhirson
vigorously opposed, calling Brodie a
coward, etc., but Brodie being in com-
mand, a landing was affected, where we
at once prepared for the night by cor.
structing a shelter from the wind and
rain with poles and pine boughs. We
slept comfortably all night and found in
the morning that the storm had not
abated to any great extent.

McPherson insisted on making a start
and the men supported him, but Brodie
opposed it strongly. Headerd hy Mc-
Pherson the men launched the boat, how-
ever, but Brodie positively refused to en-
bark and tried to exercise hii authority.
McPherson and the men were eager to
proceed and did so, leaving Bro<lie stand-
ing on a rock wildly gesticulating and
threatening us all with arret and court
marshall for disobedience of orders and
insubordination. Ve did not qu.ul, h"w-
ever, and as we kept on vigorously at the
oars we could faintly hear Brodies wail
to leave hiin sone beef. After proceed-
ing about two miles the men prevail--d on
McPherson to relent tothe extent. of return-
ing and giving our modern R >binson
Crusoe an opportunity of joinin- us: he
gladly did so and a few hours after we
reached the portage and found the re-
mainder of the force in great anxiety
about our safety, and preparing to go in
search of us.

On reaching Fort Garrv, P,ivate Fred.
Swire who formed one of the party com-
posed the following poetical effusion on
the occasion of which 500 copies were
printed at the office of the Liberal, con-
ducted at that time hy Mr. Srew art
Mulvey and circulatpd in the barracks
much to the grief and indignation of the
two sergeants interested-

It was on Sturgeon's stormy lake,
There sailed a martial crew

Provisions they did with them take,
Both beef and biscuit too;

But when the storm blast loudly roared,
And far was port or haven,

The leader of this martial band
Turned out to be a craven.

'What ho !" he cried, "what ho! I say,

"Pray turn the vessel's course,
For imuch [ f-ar there's danger near

And keenly stings remorse,
Steer for the shore, I pr'ythee try

For I am unprepared to die."

"Now ont upon thee for a knave:
I would not lift one toe to save

Nor thee, nor any of thy class:
For thou'rt a most egregious sas;

You've not the heart of fowl or pheasant.
So let's proceed boys-ace you present ?"

'Twas thus spoke 'Phairson,- yet the oar
Propelled the little bark to shore,

And it would seem that Phairson too
Was not without a qualm or two.

Arrived at land, ashore they sprang
Brave Crusoe. and aloud th-re rang

lis voice throughout the forest glade
'Came on. ye divils, who's af raid ?"

And Echo, through the sombre shade
Replied afar, "Crusoe's afraid."

Upon the beach, they camped that night,
And anxious, waited for the light.

The morning dawned, the tempest roars,
And hurled the hillows from the shores.

No prospect seemed held up to view
Of launching o'er'those wattrs blue;

But some more bold, were fain to start,
Save Crusoe of the craven heart;

In vain he begs those few to stay-
"Not so" says 'Phairson, "we'll away,

And send for you aome other day."
"What ; leave me here with no relief?"

Says Crusoe : "pray then leare the beef;
And if you venture on that lake,

Upon yourself the blame you take."
"All right" cries 'Phairson. "that Ill do

And now friend Robinson, Adieu !"
Out sprang the hoat propelled by oars

Manned by a dozen stalwart rowers ;
And, as more distant grew the land,

The voice of Crusoe reached the band,
Borne by the breeze o'er rock and reef-

For God's sake 'Phoirson, leave the beef."
"Not so," bawls 'Phairson, "you're astarn,

'And that be busted for a yarn.'"
* * * * * * * *

And how the crews were safe at last,
How dangers numerous they passed

And in the end got safely home,
Is told in many a book and tome.

Aud bright eyed kids, with curly pate
Will ask their mother to relate

The story o'er and o'er agan-
How Crusoe feared the rsging main.

And Rumor says that in his sleep
Crusoe again is on the deep,

And muttering, 'It were not an bad
If only those spare ribs I had',

In every breeze that stirs the leaf
His fancy whispers, 'Ribs of beef.'

And wavelets breaking on the shore
Say 'Beef ribe core again no more.'"

(Confinued in May Number.)
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Tle Ebony Prame.

BY E. NESBIT.

r 0 berich is a luxurious sensation- -

the more so wlen you have plunbed
the depths of hard-up-ness as a Fleet
Street hack, a picker-up of unconsidered
pars, a reporter, an unappreciated jour-
nalist- all callings utterly inconsistent
with one's family feeling and one's direct
descent from the Dukes of Picardy.

When my Aunt Dorcas died and ieE
me five hundred a year and a furnished
house in Chelsea, I felt that life had no-
thing left to offer except imîmediate pos-
session of the legacy. Even Mildred
Mayhew, whon I had hitherto regarded
as mv life's light, became less lumilnous. I
was not engagred to Mildred, but I lodged
with her mother, and I sarg duets with
Mildred, and gave her gloves when it
would run to it, which was seldoni. She
was a dear good girl, and I meant to
marry her some day. It is very nice to
feel that a good little woman is thinking
of you-it helps you in your work-and
it is ple',sant to know she will say "Yes"
when you say " Will you? "

But, as I say, my legacy almost put
Mildred out of my head, especially as she
was staying with friends in the cou-îtry
just then.

Before the first gloss was off my new
mourning I was seated in my aunît's own
arm-chair in front of the fire in the din-
ing-room of my own house. My own
house ! It was grand, but rather lonely.
I did think of Mildred just then.

The room was comfortably furnished
with oak and leather. On the walls hung
afew fairlygood oil-paintings,but the space
above the mantel-piece was distigured by
an exceedingly bad print, " The Trial of
Lord William Russell," framed in a dark
frame. I got up to look at it. I had
visited my aunt with dutiful regularity,
but I iever remember seeing this frame
before. It was not intended for a print,
out for an oil-painting. It was of fine
ebony, beautifully and curiously carved.

I looked at it with glowing interest,
and when my aunt's housemaid-I had
retained her modest staff of servants-
came in with the lamp, I. asked her how
long the print had been there.

"Mistress only bought it two days be-
fore she was took ill," she said ; "but
the frame---she didn't want to buy a new
one-so she got this out of the attic.
There's lots of curious old thiugs there,
sir."

"Had my aunt had this frame Jong ?"
"Oh, ves, sir. It come long afore I

did, and 've been here seven years come
Christmas. There was a picture in it-
that's -upstairs too -but it's that black
and ugly it might as well be a chimley
back."

1 felt a desire to see this picture.
What if it were sorme priceless old master
which in my aunt's. eyes had only been
rubbih ?

Directly after breakfast next morning
I paid a visit to the lumber-room,

[t was crammed with old furniture
enough to stock a curiosity shop. All
the house was furnished solidly iqi the
early Victorian style, and in this roomn
everything not in keeping with the
" drawing-room suite" was stowed away.
Tables of papier-mache and mother-of-
pearl, straight-backed chairs with twist-
ed feet and faded needlework cushions,
firescreens of Old-World designs,, old
bureaus with brass handles, a little work-
table with its faded moth-eaten silk flut-
ing hanging in disconsolate shreds; on
these and the dust that covered them
blazed the full d.tylight as I drew up the
blinds. I pronised myself a good time
in re-enshrining these household gods in
my parlor, and promoting the Victorian
suite to the attic. But at present my
business was to find the picture as "black
as the chimley-back ; " and presently, be-
hind a heap of hideous still-life studies, I
found it.

Jane the housmaid identified it at once.
I took it down-stairs carefully and exam-
ined it. No subject, no color were distin-
guishable. There was a splodge of a
darker tint in the middle, but whether
it was figure or tree or house no man
could have told. It seemed to be painted
on a very thick panel board. I de-
cided to send it to one of those persons
who pour the waters of eternal youth on
rotting family portraits-mere soap and
water Mr. Besant tells us it is ; but even
as I did so the thought occurred to me to
try my own restorative hand at a corrne
of it.
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My bath-sponge, soap, and nail-brush
vigorously applied for a few seconds show-
ed me that there was no picture to clean !
Bare oak presented itself to my persever-
ing brush. I tried the other side. Jane
watched me with indulgent interest.
Sanie result. Then the truth drawrted on
me. Why was the panel so thick n I
tore off the leather binding, and the pael
divided and fell to the grouid iI a cloud
of dust. There were two Picturesthey
had been nailed face to face. t u eaned
them against the wall, and next moment
I was leaning against it myself.

For one of the pictures was myself-a
perfect portrait-no shade of expression
or turn of feature wanting. IMyseif -in
a cavalier dress, "love-locks and all ! "When had tis been done ? And how,without my knowledge! Was this somewhim of my aunt's?

"Loi' sir ! " the shrill surprise of Janeat nwy elbow; what a lovelv photo it is!Was it for a fancy ball sir ? "
"Yes," I stammered. " I--I don'tthink I want anything more now. You

can go."
She went : and [ turned, still with my

heart beating violently, to the other pic-ture. 'l his was a woman of the type of
beauty beloved of Burne Jones and Ros-
setti -straight nose, low brows, full lips,thin hands, large deep voluminous eyes.
She wore a black velvet gown. It was afull length portrait. lier arms rested on
a table beside ber, and her head on her
hands; but her head was turned full
forward, and her eyes met those of the
spectator bewilderingly. On the table
by her were compasses and instruments
whose uses 1 did not know, books, a gob-
Jet, and a miscellaneous heap of papers
and pens. I saw al] this afterward. J
believe it was a quarter of an hour before
I could turn my eyes away from hers. I
have never seen any other eyes like bers.
They appealed, as a child's or a dog's do
they commanded, as might those of an
empress.

" Shall I sweep up the dust sir V'"
Curiosity had brought Jane back. I ac-
ceded. I turned from ber my portrait.
I kept between her and the 'woman in
black velvet. When I was alone again I
tore down "The Trial of Lord William
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Russell," and I put the picture of the
woman in its strong ebony frame.

Then I wrote to a frame-maker for aframe for my portrait. It had ko longlived face to face with this beautiful
witch that I had not the heart to banish
it from ber presence; from which it will
be perceived that I am by nature a soie-
what sentimental person.

The new franie came home. and I hung
it opposite the fireplace. An exhaustivesearch among My auntt's papers showed
no explanation of the portrait of myself,no history of the portrait of the woman
with the wonderful eyes. J only leamnedthat all the old furniture tonether hadcomne to my aunt at the death of ny
great-uncle, the head of the family ; and[ should have concluded that the reser-
blance was only a family one, if everyone
who came in had not exclaimed at the
" speaking likeness." I adopted the" fancy ball " explanation.

And there, one might suppose, thematter of the portraits ended. One might
suppose it, that is, if there were not evi-dent ly a good deal more written here about
it. However, to me, then, the matter
seemed ended.

I went to see Mildred ; invited ber andher mother to comle and stay with me, Irather avoided glaneing at the picture inthe ebony frame. I could not forget, norremember without singular enotion, thelook in the eyes of that womanl whenmine first met them. I shrank from re-
peating that look.

I reorg inized the house somewhat, pre-paring for Mildred's visit. I turned the
dining room into a drawing-room. I
brought down much of the old fashionedfurniture, and after a long day of ar-
ranging and re-arranging, I sat down be-fore the fire, and, lying back in a plea-sant languor, I idly raised my eyes to thepicture. I met her dark, deep, hazel
eyes, and once more my gaze was held
fixed as by a strong magic-the kind offascination that keeps One sometimesstaring for whole minutes into one's owneyes in the glass. I gazed into ber eyesand felt my eyes dilate, prieked with asmarrt like the smart of tears.

"I wish," I said, " oh, how I wish you
were a woman, and not a picture! Come
down! Ah, come down ! "
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I laughed at mysplf as I spoke; but
even as I laugh-d I held out my arns.

I was not sle,-py; I was not drunk. I
was as wide awake and as sober as ever
was a mnan in th s world. And yet, as I
held out my arms, I saw the eves of the
picture dilate, her lips tremble-if I were
to be hanged for s:ying it, it is true.
Her hands moved slightly, and a sort of
flicker of a smile passed over ber face.

I sprang to my feet "This won't do,"
I sa«d, still aloud. 'Firelight does play
strange tri-ks, "Ill have the lamp "

I pulled myself together and made for
the bell. My hard was on it, when
I heard a sound behind me, and
turned-the bell still uirung. The fire
,had buried low, and the corners of the
rooni were deeply shadowed ; but, surely,
there-behind the tall worked chair-was
somnething darker than a shadow.

"I nust face this out," I said, "or I
shall never be able to feel myseif again."
I left the b 11, I seized the poker, and
battered the dull coals to a blaze. Then
I stepped back resolutely, and looked up
-at the picture The ebony frame was
empty ! From the shadow of the chair
came a silken rusle, and out of the sha-
dow the woman of the picture was com-
ing-coming toward me.

I hope I shall never again know a mo-
ment of such blank and absolute terror
as that. I could not have moved or
spoken to save my life. Either ail the
>known laws of nature were nothing, or I
was mad. I stood trembling, but., I am
,thankful to remember, I stood still, while
the black velvet gown swept across the
hearth-rug toward me.

Next moment a hand touched me-a
band soft, warn and human-and a low
voice said, " You called me. I am
here."

At that touch and that voice the world
seemed to give a sort of bewildering half-
turn I hardly know how to express it,
but at once it seemed not awful-not
even unusual-for portraits to become
flesh-not most natural, most right, most
-unspeakably fortunate.

I laid my hand on hers. I looked from
her t,> my portrait. I could not see it in
-the tire'ight.

"We are not strangers," J said.
"Oh, no, not strangers." Those lumi-

nous eyes were looking up into mine-
those red lips were near me. With a
pasionate cry-a sense of having sudden-
]y recovered life's one great good, that
had sefrned wholly lost-I clasped her in
my arms. She was no ghost-she was a
woman--the only wonan in the world.

"How long," I said, " O love-how
long since I left you ? "

It was not a dreamn. Ah, no-there
are no such dreams. I wish to God
there could be. When in dreams do I
see her eyez, hear her voice, feel her lips
against my cheek, hold her hands to my
lips. as I did that night--the supreme
night of my lif- A At first we hardly
spoke. It seemed enough,

After long griei and pain,
To feel the arma of my true love,

Round me once again.

It is very difficult to tell this story
There are no words to express the sense
of glad re-union, the complete realization
of every hope and drean of a life, that
came upon mE as I sat with my hand in
hers and looked into her eyes.

How could it have been a dream,when
I left her sitting in the straight backed
chair, and went down to the kitchen to
tell the maidsI should want nothing more
-that I was busy, and did not wish to
be disturbed; when I fetched wocd for
the fire with my own hands, and, bring-
ing it in, found her still sitting there-
saw the littie brown head turn as I en-
tered, saw the love in her dear eyes;
when I threw myself at ber feet and
blessed the day I was born, since life had
give-n me this?

Not a thought of Mildred all the
other things of my life were a dream-
this, its one splendid reality.

"I am wondering," she said after a
while, when we had made such cheer each
of the other as true lovers inay after long
parting-"I am wondering how much
you remember of our past "

"I remember nothing," I said. "Oh,
my dear dear lady, my dear sweetheart-
I remember nothing but that I love you
-that 1 have loved you ail my life."

"You remember notbing-really no-
thingh"

"Only that I am yours ; that we hive
both suffered; that- Tell me, my mi&-
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'tress dear, all that you remember. Ex-
plain it all to me. Make me under-
stand. And yet- No, I don't want to
understand. It is enough that we are to-
gether."

If it was a drean, why have I never
areamed it again?

She leaned down toward me, her arm
lay on my neck and drew nmy head till it
rested on lier shoulder. "I am a ghost,
I suppose," she said, laughing s,f 1v ;
and her laughing stirred memories which
I just grasped at. and just missed. "But
you and I know better, don't we? I will
tell you everythirg you have forgotten.
We loved each other-ah! no, you
have not forgotten that--and when you
came back from the war we were to be
married. Our pictures were painted be-
fore you went away. You know i was
more learned than women of that day.
Dear one, when you were gone they said
I was a witch. They tried me. Thev
said I should be burned. Just because J
had looked at the stars and had gained
more knowledge than they, they must
needs bind me to a stake and let me
be eaten by the fire. And you far
awav !"

Her whole body trembled and shrank.
O love, what dream would have told me
that my kisses would soothe even that
memory ?

" The night before," she went on, "the
devil did come to me I was innocent
before-you know it, don't you î A nd
even then my sin was for you-because
of the exceeding love I bore you. The
devil came, and I s»ld mIy soul to eternal
flame. But I got a good price. I got
the right to come back, through my pic-
ture (if any one looking at it wished for
me), as long as my picture stayed in its

.ebony frame. That frame was not carved
by man's hand. I got the right to come
back to you. Oh, my heart's heart, and
another thing I won, which you shall
hear anon. They burned nie for a witch,
they made me suffer hell on earth. Those
faces, all crowding round, the crackling
wood and the smell of the smoke-"

"Oh, love! ne more-no more."
"When my mother sat before my pic-

ture she wept, and cried, 'Come back, my
poor lost child !' And I went to her,
with glad leaps of heart. Dear, she shrank

f rom me, she lied, she shrieked and moan.
ed of ghosts. She had our pictures cov-
ered from sight and put again in the
ebony frame. She had promised me
my picture should stay always there.
Ah, through all these years your face
was against mine."

She paused.
" But the man you loved?"
"You came home. My picture was

gone. They lied to you, and you married
another woman ; but some day I knew
you would walk the world again and
that I would find you."

"The other gain ? " I asked.
"The other gain," she answered slowly,

"I gave my soul for. It is this. If you
also will give up your hopes of heaven I
can remain a woman, I can move ii your
world-I can be your wife. Oh, my dear,
after ail these years, at last-at last."

"If I sacrifice my sou]," I said slowly,
with no thought of the imbecility of such
talk in our 'so-called nineteenth cen-
tury"-"if I sacrifice my soul, I win you?
Why, love, it's a contradiction in terms.
You are my soul."

Her eyes looked straight into mine.
Whatever may happen, our two souls in
that moment met, and became one.

"Then you choose-you deliberately
choose- -to give up your hopes of heaven
for me, as I gave up mine for you 1"

"I decline," I said, "to give up my
hope of heaven on any terms. Tell me
what I must do, that you and I may
make our own heaven here-as now, mydear love."

"I will tell you to-morrow," she said.
"Be alone here to morrow niglt-twelve
is ghost's time, isn't it ?-and then I will
come out of the picture and never go
back to it. I shall live with you, and
die, and be buried, and there will be an
end of me. But we shall live first, myheart's heart.

I 1 tid my head on her knee. A strange
drowsiness overcame me Holding her
heumd agiinst my cheek, I lost Conscious-
ness. When I awoke the gray Novem-
ber dawn was glimmering, ghostlike
through the uncurtained window. Myhead wa% pillowed on My armi, which reat-
ed--I raised my head quickly-ah ! not
on my lady's knee, but on the needle-
worked cushion of the straight backed
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chair. I sprang to ny feet. I was stiff
with oold, and dazed with dreams, but I
turned my eves on the picture. There
she sat, my lady, my dear love. I held
out iîy arms, but the passionate cry I
would have uttered died on ny lips. She
had sid twelve o'clock. Her lightest
word was niy law. So I only stood in
front of the picture and gazed inito those
gray-green eyes till tears of passionate
happiness filled my own.

"Oh, my dear, my dear, how shall I
pass the hours tilt I hold you again ? "

No thouglt, then, of my who'e life's
comp'etion and consumnation being a
dre-an.

I staggered up to my room, fell across
my bed, and slept heavily and dreamless-
ly. When I awoke it was high noon.
Mildred and her nother were coming to
lunch.

I remembered, at one shock, Mildred's
coming and lier existence.

Now, indeed, th- dream began.
With a penetrating sense of the futil-

ity of any action apart frorm her, I gave
the necessary orders for the reception of
ny ý.uests. When Mildred and her
mother canie I receive i thein with cor-
diality ; but my genial phrases ail >eem-
ed to be soneone else's My voice sound-
ed like an echo : my heart was other
where.

Still,4he situation was not intolerable
um-f.II hour when afternoon tea was
served in the drawing-room. Mildred and
her mother kept the conversational pot
boiling with a profusioni of genteel com-
mon places, and I bote it, as one can bear
mild purgatories when one is in sight of
heaven. I looked up at my sweet-heart
in the ebony frame, and i felt that any-
thing that might happen, anyirresponsible
imbecility, any pathos of boredom, was
nothing, if, after it al], she came to me
again.

And yet, when Mildred, to'>, looked at
the portrait, and said, "What a fine
lady ! One of your flames, Mr. Devigne ?"
I had a sickening sense of impotent irri-
tation, which became absolute torture

£when Mildred--how could I ever have
admired that chocolate-box bar maid style
of prettiness ?-threw herself into the

high-backed chair, coverin.: the needle
work with lier ridiculous flounces, and
added, "Silence gives consent ! Who is
it, Mr. Devigne? Tell us all about her
I am sure she ias a story."

Poor little Mildred, sitting there smil-
ing, s-rene in her confidence that lier
every word charned me- itting there
with ber rather pinched waist, her rather
tiglit boots, her rather vulgar voice - -sit-
ting.- in the chair where my dear lady iad
sat when she told tme her story ! I could
not bear it.

"Don't sit there," I said; "it's not com-
fortable ! "

But the girl would not be warned.
With a laugh that ser every rierve in my
body vibrating with annoyance, she said,

Oh, dear iiîusn't I even sit in
the same chair as your back velvet
woian "

I looked at the chair in the picture.
It wvas the same; and in lier chair Mil-
dred was sitting. Then a horrible sense
of the reality of Yildred cane upon nie.
Was all this a reality after all ! But for
fortunate chance miglt Mildred have oc-
cupied, not only her chair, but her place
in iy life ? I rose.

"t hope you won't think mie very
rude," I said; "but I ani oblig'd to go
out."

I forgot what appointment I alleged
The lie came readily eniough.

I faced Mildred's pouts with the hope
that she and lier mother would not wait
dinner for me. I fled. In another min-
ute I was safe, alone, under the chill,
cloudy autumu sky-free to think, think,
think of my dear lady.

I walked for hours along streets and
squares ; I lived over agaili and again
every look, word and hanid-touch -every
kiss :I was conpletely unspeakably
happy.

Mildred was utterly forgotter. : my lady
of the ebony frame tilled· my heart and
soul with spirits.

As I heard eleven boom through the
fog, I turned and went home.

When I got to my street, I found a
crowd surging through it, a strong red
light filling the air.

A house was on fire ! Mine
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I elbowed my way through the crowd.
The picture of my lady-that, at least,

I could save !
As I sprang up the steps, I saw, as in a

dream---y-s, all this was really drean-
like-I saw Mildred Jeaning ont of
the first floor window, wringing her
hands.

"Comle back, sir," cried a fir man
"we'il get the young lady out right
enough."

But my lady ? I went on up the stairs
cracking, smoking, and as hot as bell, Io
the room where lier picture was. Strange
to say, I only felt that the picture was a
thing we should like to look on through
the long glad wed led life that was to be
ours. I never thought of it as beir.g one
with her.

As I reached the first floor I felt arms
around nmy neck. The smoke was too
thick for ue to distinguish features.

"Save me ! " a voice whispered. I
clasped a figure in my arms, and, with a
strainge dis-ease, bore it down the- shak-
ing stairs and out into safety. It was
Mildred. I knew that directly I clasped
her

"Stand back," cried the crowd.
"Every one's safe," cried a fiteman.
The flames leaped from every window.

The sky grew redder and redder. I
sprang from the hands that would have
held me. I leaped up the steps. I
crawled up the stairs. Suddenly the
whole horror of the situation came on
m-. 6 As long as iy picture remains in
the ebony frane." What if picture and
frame perished together?

I fought with the fire, and with ny
own choking inability to fight with it. I
pushed on. I must bave my picture. I
reached the drawing-roon.

As I spran- in I saw miy lady-I swear
it-through the smoke and the flames,
hold out her hands to me-to me-who
came too late to save lier, and to save
my own life's joy. I niever saw her
agamn.

Before I could reach her, or cry out
to her, I felt the floor vield beneath
my feet, and feil into the tiery hell be-
low.

* * * *
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low'did they save me? What does
that matter I They saved me sonehow-
curoe themi Every btick of iny aunt's
furniture was destroyed. My friends
point-cd out that, as the furniture was.
heavily insured, the cartlessness of a
nightly-studious housemaid had done me
no harm.

No harin
That was how I won and lost my onlylove.
I dtny, with all my soul in the denial

that it was a dreaml. There are no such
dre-ams. Dreams of longing and painthere are lm plenity, but dreais of com-
plte, of unspeakable happiness - ah,no -it is the rest of life that is the
drean.

But if I think that, why have I mar.
ried Mildred, and grown stout and dull
and prosperous?

I tell you it is all this that is the
dream; my dear lady only is the realitv.
And what does it inatter what one doe&
in a dreain ?-Longnan's Mlagazine.

"Things tlat are '.Neath our PFeet."
(For the Mantitobat.)

BY D. W. M'K.

ORD SELKIRK was ridiculed in
1812, when he said that these

"Hyperborean Alluvials would sone daymaintain a population of thirty million
souls," and his prediction is still from beingrealized. It is necessary, then, to conclide
that the statement was made at random orwas it a conclusion arrived at after a care-ful consideration of facts in LErd Selkirk's
possession ? Any thoughtful observermust see that the prophecy was a deduc-tion fron facts, for Maniitoba and theNorthwest Territories undoubtedly pos.sess the two great requisites for the suc-cess of any people who devote their atten-tion to agricultural pursuits -a pure, clearatnosphere and soil of exhaustless fer-
tilhiy. If stock-raising and dairy productsare desired, good soil and a favorable
climate are necessary for the naintenance
of good pasturage. If the attention of theinhabitants turns to the raising ofor fruit, suitable soil and climate arethe chief requisites.
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The soil of this western land cannot, be
surpassed for richness, as shown by farms
on which wheat has been grown for forty
or tif y y. ars in succe ssion without manur-
ing, and also by the hili average yield
per acre Statisticsbshow the average
yield in Manitoba to be double that of the
Uniti-d :%tates.

Many causes have contributed to make
this land a land of great fertility. For
centuries e-ach ye-ar has seen the earth
bring forth an abundant vegetable growth
which in due season bas been either des-
troyed hy p-airie fires or left to decay upon
the gr" .tnd. For ages wild anim-ls have
roamed the plains in herds, and wild fowls
have swarned upon the nume-rous lakes
and lkelmts which dot the plain. The
acumulations of ashes and decayed vegeta-
ble and animl matter thug left have
gradualry resulted in the great depth of
rich, black loamy soil for which Manitoba
is noted. No wonder then that with this
prol·>nged process of natural fertilization,
the land can be cropped for years without
any artificial refreshing.

The upper black mould, which varies
from one to over four feet in depth, rests
on a sub soil of clay. During the cold
winter season the f rost sinks deep into the
ground and throughout the intense heats
and droughts of summer. the sub-soil is
kept moist by the slow melting of these
deep frosts. The moisture thus generated
penetrates to the roots of the grain and
secures the crop, even though there may
be no rain fall for weeks before the harvest.
Not only is l he soil well adapted to agri-
cultural pursuits. but the needed sunshine
is also to be found in this northern land
when it is most required. An American
writer remarks on this point: " Heat
alone will not bring wheat to maturity,
solar light is aiso needed, and the greater
its amount the better the result ; and from
the lSth of June to the 1st of July, there
are nearly two hours more day light in
Manitoba than in Chio."

With such advantages, " Mani'oba
cannot be checked." The tide of immigra-
tion is sure to set in in this direction
sooner or later, although as yet,
We only hear the tread of pioneers of nat'ons yet to be,The first low wash of waves where soon shall

roll a human sea"

Forget-Me-.Not.

(For The Manitoban.)

BY F. 0. MABER.
The fairest of the fair is there.

Implanted in my pot;
The life song of a thouaand hearts,

The blue "Forget-me-not."

The parting friends who leave their homes
To seek a feirer spot,

With haud-ghake and with kindly wish,Ail say "Forget-ine-not."

The loving mother to her son
Who fleea his boyhood cot;

To build a fortune for a bride,
Whispers "Forget.me-not."

The lover lisps the word with joy,And feareth not to plot
Hfow can he whisper to his love,

Those words "Forget-me not."

And friend,, your country cries to you,The country of our lot,
To ail our men, to all our sires,

It says "Forget-me.not."

A Well-Known Family of Old
Red River.

BY R Ev. DR. BRYCE.

ANY of the people of Winnipeg
know the pretty spot at the
bottom of Rupert ttreet on

the banks of Red River, now enciosed as
a pleasure resort. Its name " Colony
gardens" is a memorial of the fouuding ofSelkirk colony s-ome eighty years ago.Lower down the banîk, and not far fromthe
present residence of Mr. Alexander Logan,was the old Fort Douglas built by Lord
Selkirk's agents, a-ad the spot where the
gardens now are was occupied by the firet
bouses erected for the colony. These,according to a map of the time, now in
the possession of the writer, were hurned
by the Northwest Company in 1815. The
gardens with their tall trees and pleasant
outlook on the river became the prnpe-rty
of one of the best known men of Red
River of old, A'exander Ross, for a longtime Sheriff of Assiniboia. The old bouse,
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still to be seen arrong the trees, was the
centrt. ùf much that transpired in the old
days. for the Sheriff occupied the unique
position of being in the confidence of the
Hudson's Bay Company, the rulers of the
land, and also of beinîg thorouuhly in
touch with the people of the Red River
settlement. He was as real a Highlander
as any man of Kildonan, and by mairiage
was closely related to the native popula-
tion of the land. A man of ardent nature,of fair education, and somewhat a-sertive
disposition he became not only a social
leader of his tine, but also an author of
son e considerable note. A short sketch
of his life seems appropriate. Alexander
Ross was born iii the year 1781, same-
where in the Glenelg or Kintail distiiet
of 'the western Scottish highlands. In
1802 le sailed as one of a party of many
hutndreds of immigrants who, divided
amoig three ships, came to Canada, pain-
fully toiled up the St. Lawrence, and
settled in the Glengarry district in Upper
Canada. Young Ross raughtschool forsome
tine in the Upper Canadian settlements,
but iii 110 joiined the Astor Company,
and sailing around Cape Horn landed on
the Columbia river, which flows into the
Pacific ocean. Three years later the
Northwest Corrpany bought out Astor's
Anerican Fur Company, anîd Ross was ap-
pointed in charge of a post at Oakinagen.
It was somewhat amusing to read incopies of Sir George Simpson's letters,
which the writer saw a short time ago
that the Gouernor was of opinion that
Ross would iake a hetter school teacher
than fur trader, and so called hin for this
purpose fromt the hill tops of Oakinagan
to the prairies of Red River. It was in
1825 that this transfer took place, but the
experiences of the preceding fifteen years
led to the publication oi the "Advenitures
of First Settlers on the Oregon," and in
1855 of the "Fur Ilulîters of the Far
West"-niost iiitpresting works of adven-
ture. The Highlanid trader had fot
wholly misemployed his tirne ai Oakinog .
Here he hd fallen in love witg the
attractive daughter of a great chief of the
mountains, her he had married and his
e!dest children were born in Columbia.
Unider orders from the Governor, with
his family, he journeyed overland by the
toilsome pass and trail till lie found rest
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in what Governor Archibald used to call
the "paradise of Red River." To the
earlier residents of Winnipeg "Gratiny
Ross" as she was aff etionately e&lIed was
well known. She was a wojanî of much
shrewdness and intelligence anid was for
many years a devomd Christian. The
writer was in the habit of often calling in
to see the kind hearted old lady and of
having a talk about the former days. Her
husband had d*ed in 1856, and she was
probably ten or twelve years hisjunîior,for she only passed away somie ni-ie years
ago. The Ross family was a large one,
consisting of eleven sons anîd daightets
who grew up , No doubt James was the
best known. He had graduated in Toronsto
University iii 1857 with very high honiors,having taking the gold inedal in Moderr
Lan-.fuages. He was for years o.i the
editorial staff of the Toronto Globe, and
was then well known to the writer On
his return to his native Red River after
the Riel rebellion lie was appointed by
the Provisionul Government as Chief
Justice. IIe did not long survive the
entrance of Manitoba into Caniadian
Confederation. Shortly aftêr, a youtîger
brother,. Alexander, a younîg mari of
brilliant parts, who had been educated in
Upper Caiada College, Toronto, passed
away prematurely.

No doubt the thing for which Sheriff
Ross was best known was the active pait
taken by him iii foundiig the curc of
his fathers on the banks of Red River.
Any one anxious to knîow th., rerigi.lis
struggles of the people of Red River may
find them graphically dFpicted in bia
"Red River Settlpment" (Lpondo, 1857 .
No doubt the anithor was a partizan, buthis book is ail the more readable on tbat
accoutnt. The original people of Selkirk
si-tti-ment alwys mlainitained ihat LordSe-lkirk bad promised to send therm a
clergyman of their own faith. It was onthis pledge that the Petition , requests
and complaints ably preserted by Sherilf
Rose were based. The isolation of thet
country and soitewhat repressive rule of
the Hudson's aY Company at the time
led to iiiany disappointmîîett. At length
Rev John osa k came as the spiritual
guide of Ros wnic bis co rel:gionists, and
thie zet wits wbieli the Sheitt thîn 70
years of age, tilled the place of an eider is
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very noticeable in the church records of
the time. A few years after his arrival
the pioneer missionary Mr. Black was
married to Henrietta, daughter of Sheriff
Ross. The writer well remembers the
force of character, ahility and kindness of
this noble mother in Israel, who died near-
fy 20 years ago. leaving a well known
family. Sheriff Ross was so closely con-
nected with the church that it was no
wonder that another daughter of his was
married to the pioneer Presbyterian
Indian missionary Rev George Flett of
Okanase. Mrs. Flett, who has been a
most useful helper in the civilization of
the Indian women of her mission, is the
only survivor of the eleven children of
Sherifi Ross.

The strip of land enclosed in this city
betwe>en William and Alexander streets
was the old Ross estate. We were able
to recognize the names of William the
eldest son, of his wife Jemima still sur-
viving, of James, and Ross all upon well-
known streets of this city, until the act
of vandalism by which the late city coun-
cil replaced the street names with num-
bers. Intelligent citizens hope to have
these, as well as the names of the other
.city pioneers soon restored.

We do well to keep in mind the names
and memories of the old Red River people
who did anything for Selkirk settlement.
[t is true the settlement was crude and
primitive, but there were many noble men
and women who work-d for the elevation
of a community which had many dis-
advantages, and which but for them would
have seriously deteriorated. The Hud-
son's Bay Company was the central figure
of those times. 1 t was very far from be-
ing perfect, but it is a question whether
any other great organization, begun solely
for the purposes of trade, ever did as
much for the maintenance of honor and
the good of tbe people. In the Selkirk
settlement, the offspring of the Hudson's
Bay Company, there was no more notable
name than Ross.

Attorney-"How do you fix the time of
the murder as at midnightl"

Witness-" Because there were ne
policeman anywhere around at the time."

A J·udson's Bay Railway.

HI"Equestion of the transporatation
of the products of the country early
became a subject of the deepest in-

terest to the later settiers of the North-
west. They haâ not given it aiy con-
sideration in advance of their coming, be-
cause without personal experience it was
impossible to realize the full importance
of it; and their minds were no doubt
absorbed in anticipations raised to the
highest pitch by the descriptions of the
magnitude and magnificence of this new
territory. The sobering influences of a
year or two's settlement brought them to
a lively sense of their isolation. When
they began to realize that al], or nearly
ail, the profit on a bushel of wheat was
required to pay the charg s of its trans-
portation to the eastern markets, they
found themselves confronted with a prob-
lem which nvolved serious consequences
to their future and for some early solution
of which there was a very real and press-
ing necessity. A brief study of the map
suffliced to convince them that through
Hudson's Bay and Strait, if anywhere,
must be found the new and shorter route
to Europe which was to deliver them out
of bondage.

Such was the simple and natural origin
of the scheme of a Hudson's Bay railway.
But there was the question of the naviga-
tion of the Strait that had still to be rec-
koned with before its feasibility would be
determined. Modern experience in rail-
roading made it abundantly clear that
thére need be no difficulty with the land
portion of the route, for it had been de-
monstrated in numerous instances that
engineering skill backed up with capital
could overcome greater obstacles than any
that were likely to he encountered in the
prosecution of this enterprise. But the
navigation of the Strait was a different
matter, and unless practicable all the
achievements which were possible on land
would go for nothing. It was dependent
on conditions which science was powerless
to influence. Investigation and inquiries
relieved the anxiety on this score, and
established beyond doubt that the Strait
was navigable by ocean steamers for a
sufficient period each year te justify the
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construction of the railway. Thus wai
the way made clear. The entire rout
was demons-trated to be feasible, apd ii
only remained that the enterprise of mau
should proceed to develop it.

This stage having been reached, and
pending the operations of a company that
was chartered some years ago to build the
railway, the public mind turned to the
consideration of other means to relieve
the heavy tax on the industry of the
Northwest which is unavoidable with the
present facilities for transportation. The
favorite and the rnost important of these
is the enlargemnent of the Welland and St.
Lawrence canais, to permit vessels suit-
able for both ocean and lake navigation
to pass through without breaking bulk-,
and thus to establish uninterrupted com-
munication between the head of Lake Su-
perior and Liverpool. This would practi-
cally be making ocean ports of Fort Wil-
iam and Duluth, and would doubtless
have a inost bentebfcial influence on the
question of rates. Independent railway
communication between Winnipeg and
Duluth is a feature of this ambitious and
pleasing scheme. The adjoining North-
western States of the American Republic
are taking the lead in the agitation for
the enlargement of the canais, finding the
toll on their products, notwithstanding
the keenness of railway competition,
greater than a fair regard for the labor of
the farmers will warrant. The iLfluence
that these are bringing to bear on the
National Government has already pro-
duced its effect in respect to the Sault
canal and the deepening of the river chan-
nel below : but that it will prevail to the
extent of compelling the adoption of a
more comprelhensive policy is as yet at
any rate open to doubt. What the Can-
adian Governient may be induced to do
towards meeting the wishes of our own
people cari only be a mater of conjec-
ture; but in view of the already large
public debt and of the growing denmand
for econony in ail branches of the public
service it is at least doubtful whether the
country will be in a hurry to undertake
the expenditure of so enormous a sumn
s okwould be required to provide un-
broken navigation for serviceable freight-
ers between Lake Superior and the Mer-
sey. The advantage which would result

s to the Northwest as a consequence of
bringing ocean navigation within such

t convenient reach as Fort William would
be incalculable, and it is one which there
is great reason to hope the future has in
store for it; but it will come by stages, or
degrees, as the enlargement of the Wel-
land canal has been progressing during' the past few years, aid according to the
resources of the public revenue. The
people of the Northwest could wish for a
more speedy realization of the benefits to
follow so vast and important an enter-
prize, and they will be wi-e not to cease
pressing for it, for in these modern daysit is only to him who asks is given.

Dut whatever increases or improve-
ments may be made in respect to eastern
outlets for the Canadian Northwest, the
supremacy in public interest and import-
ance will remain with the Hudsoin's Bay
route; it will hold the field against ail
rivais. This wili be entir-ly owing to
geographical conditions, against which n1o
enterprise however great cati successfully
compete. Talking Brandon as the main
central point, of the wheat-producing area
of Manitoba, it will practically be as near
to Hudson's Bay as it is iow to Lake Su-
perior. What this means in favor of the
northern route will instanitly be seen
wheni it is reniembered that a port on the-
Nelson River is as near Liverpool as
Montreal is. There will be a saving of
the cost of transportation from the lead
of Lake Superior to Montreal. Whether
that saving shall be one, two, five or ten
cents on every bushel of wheat, it wi!l be
so nuch in favor of the northern route
and ought, in the natural order of things
to go into the pocket of the producer.
Going farther west and northwest this
advantage is correspondingly increased.
Regina is 1,780 miles dibtaut from Mont-
real by rail, and it is less than 700 miles
distant from Hudson's Bay; it is over 100
miles nearer Hudson's Bay than it is to
Lake Superior. Prince Albert is as near
to Hudson'a Bay as it is to Winnipeg; and
the sanme of Edmonton. In the case of
Regina there is the saving of 100 miles of
railway haul, together with the lake,
canal, and river navigation from Fort
William to Montreal ; Prince Albert and
Edmonton will gain in transportation the
whole cost from Winnipeg to Montreal,.
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whethr by ail rail or mixed rail and
water. No enterprises can abolish dis.
tances, and these advantages will remain
to the Hudson's Bay route whatever hap-
pens. Railway competition and thn en-
largement of the caï,a's nmay eventually
resuit in reducing e sst bound freights to
a point very.much below existing rates;
but to the Northwest Territoriei as a
whole there will be a saving at ail times
and under all circumstances equal to the
entire cost of transportation from Fort
William to Montreal-in many instances
equal to that from Winnipeg to Montreal.
The advantage to Manitoba will be lebs
in proportion as it is nearer to Lake Su-
perior, but that it will always be consider-
able is as evident as the broad principles
itself that distance regulates the cost.

The editor of this magazine, in asking
for a short paper on the suiject of a
Hudson's Bay railway, did not, the writer
ventures to think, expect or desire a dis-
cussion of such details as freight and in-
surance rates from Fort Nelson to Liver-
pool. These will probably be a trifle
higher for a year or two at the beginning
thari are those on the old established St
Lawrence route. The reader must settle
what this difference is likely to be in his
own mind and according to his own
judgment ; what is intended here is to
point out as shortly and clearly as pos-
sible the natural advantages of the north-
e rn route and to show that these must in-

vitably tell in its favor when the road is
in full operation. It may be said, how-
ever, that there are no extra hazards in
the navigation of the Bay and Si rait;
nor danger, difficulty or condition of any
kind that will make those rates higher
than from Montreal, excepting it may be
the newneýs and strangeness of the route;
and these, it will be admitted, will wear
off with time.

There is a popular misconception of the
nature of the country through which the
railway is projected, the impression be-
ing that it is sterile aid altogether unfit
fîr settlement. The reports of 1 he explor.
ing parties that have been over the route
convey a different story Along the
whole line of the proposed road the coun-
try is fertile, well timbered, and in every
way fit for cultivation ana for the support
of a large population. Only for a few

miles near the bay itself is there any ex-
ception to this general condition, and
along these the country is nuskeg and
consequently useless. This testimony has
recently been confirmed hy a Northwest
tetereon, the Rev. Mr. McDougall, who
had been over the route and was surpris-
ed to find how far his preconceived
notions of the character of the country
differed from the actual truth. But this
is of consequence now only as tending to-
correct an impression that has be, n duing
the country an injustice; it is not expect-
ed that settlement in those regions will
keep pace with that of the prairies, al-
though it is not unreasonable to suppose
that a railway may work a wonidrous
change even there within a few years.

It is too much the custom to regard a
railway to Hudsoi's Bay as mei ely aflord-
ing an outlet for the products of the
Northwest. No thought is taken of the
immense riches of the Bay iti-elf and of
its vast regions, all capable of profitable
developmenit. Of the ntallic ores, m,îg-
netic iron is known to exist in large quan-
tities in the vicinity of Chesterfieid Itilet;
and hermatite in bands, associated with
sandstone and shales, is found on Long
Island, near the east main coast. South
cf the Bay, in the direction of Lake
Winnipeg, a large depoit of granular
ma-netite has been discovered. Traces
of copper pyrites have been found on Long
Island, and also on some of the Ottawa
Islands, the new name given to the group
long known as The Sleepers, lying well
over towards the east main coast, and
about a day's sail south from Mansfield
Island. This was a liberty taken by the
officers of the Alert expedition of 1885.
for what reason, espOcially considering the
inappropriateness of the new name, it is
difficuit to understand. Bands of dry
bluish-giay dolomite, 25 feet thick, have
been found at Little Whale River and
Richmond Gulf, on the east coast, contain-
ing galena in the form of branches, some
of which would weigh 100 pounds. That
at Richmond Gulf was found to contain
12.03 ounces of silver to the ton. Silver
has aiso been found near the mouth cf
Great Whale River. Banks of gypsum
from 10 to 20 fee-t high occur on bcth
sides of the Moose River; the upper part
is mixed with marl, and only the lower
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balf consists of solid gypsum, which is
mostly of a light lluish-gray color; a
small proportion is nearly white. A similar
deposit is reported to occur near the shore
of James's Bay, between Moose Factory
and Fort Albany, and it has been fbund
on the Ottawa Islands. Mica of good
.quality is found on the north side of the
Strait, specimens of which have been
carried to the coast hy Esquimaux and
shown to passing ships. The natives
believe the discovery to be a valuable one,
probab!y from the eager manner in which
the specimpns have been examiried, and
when asked to indicate the locality, they
reply with a vagueness which would ex-
cite the admiration of a civilized miner.
Graphite is also repnrted to exist in the
same region, and asbestos has been found
near Little Whale River and on the
Ottawa Islands. These are the principal
mineral discoveries that have heen made,
nearly ail of them by Dr. Robert Bell,
Assistant Director of the Canadian Geo-
logical Survey, whose explorations in
those regions cover a period of about
twelve years.

The bay is rich in salmon, seal, por-
poise, whale and walrus. Cod have not
been met with, so far as known, although
the favorite food of that fish, the caplin, is
found in great abundance. Ro-k cod, an
inferior species, have been taken in
James's Bay. It is believed hy many that
the orthodox cod fre-quent the bay, a be-
lief strengthened hy the fact that they
come into the Strait in largo numbers.

I READ in print the other day a very
plaintive letter from a young wife, whose
first quarrel with ber hushand was caused
by the tragic fact that he would insist
upon keeping his brushes upon his bureau
as he had always been accustomed to do,
instead of placing them neatly in the
drawer according to his wife's request. It
was the beginning of a long series of sim-
ilar fallings-out, and no wonder. I think
those of us who find these little vexations
so hard to bear might well remember
these words of an old newspaper song:

"What compensation has à nian
Who earns his bread by sweat of bromw,

If home is made a battle-ground,
And life one long,-eternal row?

Jiumorous Tit-Bits.

The other day a wagon-maker who had
been dumb for years, picked up a hub
and spoke.

It does not seem to make a miller dys-
peptic to bolt his meals, but that's be-
cause he's gct the thin; down fine pro-
bab:y.

" Talk about striking a tender chord,"
soliloquized the tramp at the wood pile.
" this is one of the toughest cords I ever
struck."

"It's awfully hard," said the Five Dol-
lar Bill as he was borrowed for the hun-
dredth time, " to go through life entirely
a loan"

Railway Ofliial-"Smoking's not al-
lowed in this waiting-room, sir. You'll
have to go out on the plutform," Mr.
McFinigan-- " I'm not smoking, sir.'
'But you have your pipe in your mouth,
sir." "Yis, an' I hev' me feet in my boots,
but I'm not walkin'."

School teacher (after discoursing on
literature) - " Now, Ceorgie Gazzam,
which would you rather be-Shakespeare
or Oscar Wilde?"

Georgie " Oscar Wilde, ma'an."
"Indeed, why ' "
"Because Shakespeare's dead."-Life.
Little Archibald is seven yeirs old, but

he is very much interested in hearing the
newspapers read. He was greatly im-
pressed by the report of the "hunger par-
ade" in Toronto, and a short time after-
ward he was seen marching about the
house with his father's black surah shirt,
tied to a broomstick like a flag.

"l Why, Archie, what does that mean "
asked his mother.

" That means I'm hungry," answered
the youth, haughtily. " 1 have raised
the black flag and you must give ne
soneihing to eat. His mother was about
to comply, when his father stopped her.
" Hold on," said he, " these Toronto para-
ders deminde i ' work or bread.' I guess
young man we'll give you work. Go out
and pick up all the rubbish you've scat-
tered in the back yard." A rchie ruefully
obeyed and ho has not raised the black
tlag since.-Bufalo Express.
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T4e <udson's Bay Company
and JW. Julian Ralpl.

BY ARCHER MARTIN

VERY Canadian, or at least every
Northwest Canadian, who

takes au intelligent interest in the history
of his country, will gladly welcome every
contribution from the pen of a.y one at
al[ qualifid to write on the rise ani pro-
gress of that great company which gave
its n4me to, and is so ineparably bound
up with the vast plantation of Rupert's
Land; that ie, so long as such contribution
possess the qualifications oforiginality and
accuracy. If it does not posses the
first of these requirements it is tedious
and unprofitable as a literary production ;
if it lacks the latter, then it is not only
valueless but distinctly harmful f rom any
point of-view.

Even a cursory consideration of a recent
article in Hlarpers' Mlagazine, for Feb-
ruary, entitled, " A Skin for a Skin," by
Mr. Julian Ralph, shows that it is open
to both the above objeci ions.

So far as regards the firsr., it may be
dismissed shortly by saying that Mr.
Ralph has drawn almostexclusively and in
an injudicious manner on the w l-known
Parliamentary Reports of 1749 and 1819,
to which he refers, and jogging along this
much travelled track, has nothing new to
present to readers who are at all familiar
with the sulject.

The article, in many respects, much re-
sembles one enitiled, 'The R"rmanttic Story
of a Great Corporat:on," whichi appared a
little over two years ago in the Cosrnopo-
litan, and was written by Mr. J. M.
Oxley. The illustrations, from the facile
pencit of Mr. F Reminuton, as a whole
are excellent, though it is evident from
the foxy and >ag.ed ours d pi:ted on
page 381 as huskey dogs. that i h- arti-t is
not familiar with this fine animal; and
fromu the truly wonderful canoe on page
393, that Mr. Remingtori is more at home
on the pi tins than he is on the lakes and
rivers of Rupert's Lînd. The illustrations
in the Csmopolitan are of more perma-
nent value, as they represent actual places
of interest.
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As regards the second of the essentials
above referred to, M r. Ralph is still more-
unfortunate. He begins hy stating that
the "head offices of the great corporation"
are in Winnipeg. instedd of London, and
ends by transforming the old friend of the
voyageur, the tump1linie, so known to
" Webster's Unîab idged," into " tomp-
line," which is a stranger to us. Passing
over the incorrect description of the
armorial bearings of the ancient company,
what z hall we say of the unhappy reference
to Joh nny Crapeau (!) on page 380, or the
delightfuily unconscinus manner in which
the writer persistently speaks of the cour-
rier (sic) du bois, instead of the coureur
du bis, all through his paper? Had ho
glanced at Washington Irving's charming
"Astoria," or the Cosmîopolitan even, ho
would not have conmmitted this inexcus-
able error.

Hstorically, he errs from the begin-
ning, for though in the report of 1749 he
had a copy of the Company's charter before
him as he wrote, yet lie gives the date of
it as 1672 inst ad of 1670, May 2nd ;
nor is he apparently quite sure of the date
he does give, for on another page 392,
he fixes the present age of the Company
as 230 years, wh.ch would nake the date
of the gant of the charter 1662, or eight
years worse than before. Mr. Oxley. at
least, got this important clae correct in
his article. Nor is ho more rliable when
ho says that the charter was given as a
reward for efforts made, and to be made to
find the North-West Passage. This was
only one of the causes for the grant, which
goes on to say, in the quaint language of
the day, "and for the finding of some
trade in furs, minerals and other consid-
erable comîmodities."

Mr. Ralph does not appear to have a
high opinion of the geographical attain-
ments of the readers of llarper's or ho
would not have stated that " England had
offered £20,000 reward to whosoever
should find the bothersome passage to the
southern seas via the North Poie" (!) The
Act, 18 Oeo. ii, Cap 17, A. D, 1745,
offered that reward to any of His Majes y's
subjects who should find the passage
"through Hudson's Streights to the
Western and Southern Oceai of America,"
and the framers of the statute apparently
realized the fact, differirig in this respect
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from Mr. Ralph, that a vast expanse of
territory lies between Hudson's Straits

-and the Pole ; and by a subsequent enact-
ment a special reward of £5,000 was of-
fered to any one who should approach
within one degreo of the sane.

There is no " novelty in the suggestion"
given on page 378 that the men of the
Compainy should be employed in the
search for the North Pole, and '-the inter-
est it may excite " will not be perceptible
ai any on- at ail familiar with Arctic ex-
ploration well knows that the value of the
Company's officers and men in this connec-
tion bas been recognized for generations.

Speaking of the officers of the Company,
it might be as well to state that Sir Donald
Smith is not the president as there is no
such oflicer. lie is the governor of the
Com'pany. Mr. Wrigley is not now the
commissioner, he bas been succeeded by
Mr. C. C. Chipman since Mr. Italph was
here.

The statement on page 374 that "by the
time the Englishnen established them-
selves ou Hudson's Bay individual French-
men and htlf-breeds had penetrated the
.country Etill fui th er west . . . (and) . . .
fitted out by the nierchants of Canada
pursued the fur trade, etc., is pure fic-
tion and the unfortunate creation of Mr.
Ralph, who alone, not omitting the bitter
partizans of the French and the claims of
-the celebrated Sir Alex. Mackenzie him-
self, is bold enough to advance such a pre-
posterous proposition. His assertion that
" in a hundred years (1770) they (the H.
B. C-1.) were no deeper in the coun-
try than at first (on the shores of
H udson's Bay), excepting as they
extended their little systema of forts or
-'factories' up and down and on either side
of Hudson and James Bavs," is not in
accordance with the facts. The company
.had estabtished and occupied, more or
less intermiittently according to the exig-
encies of the fur trade, Brunswick House
up the Mooie River in 1730 ; Henley
House, about 1744, some 150 or 200 miles
up the Albany River; Flamborough Fac-
tory, before 1750, about the saine distance
up the Hayes River; and, about 1740
.50, apparently, a fort at Split Lake, and
Furt Nelson far up the Churchill River.

Mr. Ralph is still more unfortunate
-when be says that "'as early as 1731 M.

Varennes de la Vorandrye, licensed by
the Canadian Gouernment as a trader,
penetrated the west as far as the Rockies,
leading Sir Alexander Mackenzie to that
.extent b.y more thait sixty years." . Ver-
andrye did not even reach the Lake of the
Woods till 1732 and neversaw the Rocky
Mountains ; in fact he died in the attempt
to reach them in 1749.

Two of his sons had, however, accom-
plishi d this great design in 1742-3, via
the Miesuri, eleven years after the date
erron ously assigned to the father.

Whar. does the wiiter mean by saying
that the ".hrifty French capitalists and
Scotch mer hants of Upper Canada"
formed the North-West Company in 17831
Really, he ought to know that those
can y princes of the fur trade-the Mc-
Gillivrays, Frobishers, McKenzies, Mac-
tavishes, MrKays, Giants, Camirons,
Frasers, McDonalds, etc., were aIl of
Montreal and had nothing to do with the
Upper Caîadian merchants. The remark
that the "Fiench crown had betn first in
the fi-Id with a royal charter" (p. 384)
must he assumed to be jocular, as it is
difficuit to believe that any one would
have the hardihood to set up claims in
1818 under the defur.ct and preposterous
charter of the Iundrcd Associates con-
ferred by Cardinal Richelieu on the 29th
of April, 1627. Sir Alexander McKenzie-
never so much as hinted at any such a
right, even if that charter had been in
operat on it differed most mateially
fron that of the Hudson's Bey Conpanîy.

The royal licenise referred to on page
391 as expiring in 1838 was renewed for
twenty-one, not twenty years. Corse-
quently it did not "expire" in 1858, but
so far as British Columbia was concerned
it was revoked on September 2nid of that
year As regards the rest of the terri-
tories it lapsed by effluxion of time in
1859, the Compai.y refusing to accept the
short reniewal of it which was offered
them.

It would b,. interesting toknowon what
foundation reste the statement that "et
first the officers and men were nearly ail
from the Orkney islanid," so far as the
officers are concerned. It is probably
correct ts regaids the nien, and more
probably incorrect as regards their
superiors, who were almost exclusively

-j
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Englîi and Scotch, as distinguisbed from
Orkneymen, i.e., if any reliance can be
placed on names.

Our writ3r, page 384, says that Lord
Selkirk " held up the opposition to the
"world as profiting upon (sic) the weak-
"ness of the Indians by giving theni
"alcohol, yet he ordered distilleries set
"up (sic) in his colony afterwards, say-
"ing, ' We grant the trade is iniquitous,
"but if we don't carry it on others wiil
'so we may as well put the guineas in
" our own pockets."'

This is a very grave charge to make
against such a nobleman, one whose name
is jutly revered in this country, and be-
fore he can be reduced to the degrading
position of a rum-seller to the Indians. M r.
Ralph will have to produce his authority.
On the very face of his words it looks as
though he had confused the settiers with
the Indians. There is a wide difference
between allowing the colonists to inake
liquors for their own use and "ordering"
distilleries to be set up for the purpose of
nefarious traffic with the natives. Even
the Earl's grants of lands to the colonista
contained clauses restraining the sale of
spirits to the Indians. The statement
that, on hearing of the troubles at Red
River, " Lord Selkirk came with all
speed, reaching Canada in 1817" is, as
might be expected, inaccurate. He had
been there, with his family, since the
autumn af 1815. Mr. Ralph , how-
ever, correct in stating that Canada "was
now (1817) an English colony," but this
piece of information, while it shows care-
ful attention to details, yet is not calcu-
lated to make anyonle unnecessarily
enthusiastic over the writer's knowledge
of Canadian history as unfortunately he
apparently has never heard of the Treaty
of Pr,.

It muundz, well, doubtless. to refer
to the " umptious governors " of the
Hudson's Bay Conpany and the "little
putty-pipe cannon" of their foi ts, but then
facts are stubborn things, and here,
for instance, is the descr;ption of
Fort Prince of Wales, fron a resident at
the time it was taken iy La Perouse in
August, 1782, which explodes the "putty-
pipe" pleasantry : "The Fort at this time
"nmounted forty-two cannon, six, twelve,
' and twenty-four pounders, was provided

" with ammunition in great plenty and
" the Factory was not in immediate want
"of provisions of any kind . . . It
" was built of the strongest materials, its
" walls were of great thickness, and very
" durable, it having been forty years in
"building, and attended with great ex-
" pense to the company."

And here is York Fort in the same
year.: "The defence of York Fort con-
"sisted of thirteen cannon, twelve and
" nine pounders, which formed a half
" moon battery in the front of the Fac-
" tory . . . On the ramparts were
"twelve swivel guns mounted on car-
"riages . . . Every kind of small
"arms were in plenty and good condition

within the Fort."
Not bad fortresses, one would think,

for the desolate shores of Hudson's Bay,
and provided these works were imanned
by stout hearts-which they were not-
well able to give a good account of any
enemy who ventured into that inland sea.

The allegation that Governor Miles
MeDonneil (formerly a captain in the
Royal Canadian Volunteers) admitted
that he had no warrant to style himself
"'captain' and 'governor'" is also con-
trary to fact. In the celebrated proclam-
ation af Jan. 8, 1814, he was careful to
recite that he had "been duly appointed
Governor of Assiniboia," and signed his
nume as such, and he later asserted his
gubernatorial status at the trials at Mon.
treal, and on oath stated that "I had a
commission as governor from the Hud-
son's Bay Company under the authority
of their charter," and, "I had a commission
appointing me Governor of the District of
Ossiniboia, and it was in virtue of that
commission that i acted in the Red River
country."

The overplus i rade of the Company,
which appears to be something strange
and underhand to Mr. Ralph, was a wel!
recognized institution. It would be casy
to quote authorities in support of the
statement but one from a rival in trade
will be sufficient. Long, the well-known
Canadian trader states in his "Voyages.
and Travels," 1791, pago 128: "It can-
"not be supposed that they (the company)
" are ignorant of this 'over plus trade,' or
C the mîeans by which their servants ob-
" tain the advantages arising f rom it;
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'if they are Dot, and no impartial person t
"will suppose they are, they not only
" allow but approve of the conduct of t
"their governors, from a conviction of its a
"being beneticial to the interests of the h
"company ; a proper reward for the
"labors of their servants, or from some t
"other motive, which because it is i
"adopted by men so re-spectable, and so
"much above reproach, must be allowed
"to be wise and prudent."

We are also presented with a doleful
picture of the harsh and cruel conduct of
the company's governors towards the
"tremblinig varlets," their servants. The
same authority that we have quoted
above, fortunately, knew sone of Mr.
Ralph's "trembling varlets,"and this is the
resuit of his enquiries on their condi-
tion..

* * * "By way of refuting the charge
of ' cruelty and oppression,' I need only
add, what none, I think, wili deuy, that
they (the servants) have been so well
satistied with the conduct of their super-
iors that many of them have continued
in the service more than twenty years. I
believe upon the whole, it will appear
that the conduct of the superiors at home
and abroad, is perfectlv consistent with
the true interests of the Company, and
that any other mode of hehavior would
tend to aîîaichy and confusion, and I
must declare for my own part, that I
never heard of that personal disgust
which Mr. Rooson (one of Ralph's wit-
nesses)so nuch complains of, but have
rather found an anxious solicitude to be
employed in their service."

After what has gone before one almost
expects the startling statement that
Joseph La France " told his tales to
Arthur Dobbs, who made a book of
them !" It is enou gh to make that vener-
able writer turn in his grave to hear his
scarce and valuable "Account of the coun-
tries, adjoining to Hudson's Bay," (1744)
called a book of tales, anJ that because he
devoted barely 17 pages to the journal
of the " French Canadese Indian," as he
quaintly terms him. Fie, Mr. Ralph, a
book of tales! As the writer of an his-
torical sketch on the Company you are
ungenerous to your predecessor.

And then why branch off into that
little irrelevant and speculative disquisi-

tion on the origin of the name Peace
River, wlien you might have consulted
he best and earliest authority, Sir Alex-
nder Mackenzie, on the point ? Here is
is derivation :

" On the 13th October (1792) we came

to the Peace Point, from which, accord-
ng to the report <f imy interpreter, the
river derives its name ; it was the spot
where the Knisteneaux and Beaver In-
dians settled their di-pute; the real name
of the river and point being that of the

and which was the object of contention."
On page 386 will be found the follow-

ing remarkable statements explanatory
of the grant of Assiniboia to Lord Sel-
kirk, by the Conpany, in 1811:

" o one, therefore, will wonder that
when this grant was made several mem-

bers of the governing committee resign-
ed ;" and " a queer developnent of the
moment waq a strong opposition from

holders of Hudson's Bay stock, who were

also owners in that Company's great rival,
the North-West Companiy."

In regard to the first of the above as-
sertions, Mr. Ralph is quite correct in
saying that no one will wonder at the
resignation of "several members of the
governing comnittee " for the simple
reason that no such resignation took
place. Even the N. W. Co. did not make
such a claim in their semi-official "Narra-
tive;" presumably it was left for MI.
Ralph to make the discovery. ln regard
to the second it is regretta'ole, but none

the less true, that the " queer develop-
ment " does not develop, for the
" strong opposition " on the part of
certain H. B. C. stockholders was no-

thing more or less than a determined
effort on the patt of certain agents of the
N. W. Co. to burke Lord Selkirk's enter-
prise by purchusing stock about forty-
eight hours before the meeting ; not long
enough to entitle them to vote indeed at
the general court of propri-tors, but
enou <gh to give themanopportunitytomake-
an insidious protest. This attempt is s0
well known and appreciated in this pro.
vince, and is such "ancient history " that
an apology is almost due for giving it
even the slightest consideration. The-
familiar story of the cruel massacre of
the estimable Governor Semple is told
again, 'out space and inclination both pre
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vet animadversion on the writer's moi
ofdealing with this SUhj.ct, except th
it is wr >ng to speak of " factors " of ti
Northt-Wast Co pany, and misleading
say that ail the emplI yees of that cor
pany who were charged with crimes ariing out of these disputes between th
rival for traders were acq-itted, for tih
b ood-thirsty De Rei,îhard wa3 f)n
guilty of the most foui and atrociou
murder of his prisoner, Mr. Owe
Keveny, and cordemnaed to he hung o!
the 8th Juie, 1818, ,hough, for reason
too lenothy to be discussed here, he wa
subsequenitly pardoned, after lanwuishin;
for seve -al years in jail.

Passing ov,.r many minr inacuracis
we have to face the low which our his
t'ry receives when we learn that " in1871 al/ the coonzis 0/ canada were con
federated(/)" and we have had hardytime to ecover from this shock when weare pracrictlly annihilated by the lordlyway in wiich Mr. Rlph, with a "Pnerni.
uy born of an untrammelled mind, andan indifference to consequPrces equal tobis generositv, bestows (in the wrongyear) on the " Adventurers of Eû glandtrading into Hudson's ay " no lesq than
one-half of the fertile belt of Rupert'a
Land, though their deed of surreuder
orily reserved to them one-twentde of
that nobla inheritance

The truli brave man iz the won afrade>ff being kalled a koward.
Bald-headed truth shuld ware the curi-ed wig of sweet cireumlution.
Moral Refleckshunz-What shal it profita man if he gane the hole world and ]osehis own soal I
The man who alweighs rememberz afavor and whoo never forgettz a frend,will pla first fiddle in the heavenli orches-tra.
Munny will bi awl the luxuries off thiswurld, but itt kant purchase a sioglenecessity. Sho me the shop whare theysel koritentment, luve, conscience, peace,and l'Il sho you the necessities off life.
THE GREAT DIVIDER's DIARY.-March

de 29th, '5 9.-Mudd Hen Holler haz fallen
at UP)n evil dazà,. The joious levity off its
he yooth iz past, the bad man iz kn moar,to virchew n'w occupies the first fiar anda- the faro tables iz moved upp tareq.
s- Where once the roolet pliyer sang hie
le sirden song, the counter jumper hoppeth;te atd where once the ga revolver did re.d volve, the ginger ail kork poppeth. Az
s Sheakpeer siiz these air piping times off

n peec . Our suckcess haz been our ruin.n The sturdy miners, the horny.handed
s sun of to 1, have awl been eucher-d owts of their mines by s.lick sitizens, and rob-
g bery is now konducted according too the

rules off kommerce. Lawyers and doctors
hav arrived too komplete our finanshall
and physical ruin. Slick Bill bas yielded
St the deinand-3 of morality, and. haz put skreen doarz in front of his bar,
and many of his customers have reformed,and keep a barrel off whiski in thare ce]-
Jars, and patronize his plase kno moar.- D-ug stnres have krept in and injured his
t-rade. Dwkons patronize the sody watterfountain and wink wheri tha sa t •a wilItake sum off "the sam<' ' am sadd, mi
diari, but I see no ra off hoap. The town
g Ows bigger and better everi da. We
shal soon have policeman, a mayor andworst off ail, a board of aldermnen. Then,indeed, wil our kup be full.

The clever flatterrer konvinces a manthat he possesses virchews that he knowz
he hasn't got.-The Great Divide, Denver,Colorado.

Recently a girl in one of the public
schools of this city was asked by herteacher ta explain the difference between
the words balance aid reimainder. Her
answer was : "You can say 'A man losthis balance and fell,' but you cannot say'A Mau lost his remainder and fell.'"

A FIiEND recently wanted to write asketch of the wife of "Bill Nye," and
wrote the humorist for Mrs. Nye's per-mission and sorne facts. "She objects,although I insisted," wrote the humorist,"and wte had better let her off. She has
always seemed to shrink f rom this sort of
thing for years, and yet she weighs over
150 pounds to day."

W iiEN the farmer speaks of working at
the polls he does not mean labor in a bean
patch.
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A LADY who lias just seen her daughters
modernly narried -ives a list of the bridal
gifts, tilling three closely written p4ges,
and recalling the customs of ber own
vouth adds, "As nearly as I can recali I
think my ouly wedding presents were two
silver salt spoons and a cook book."

"DOCTOR, do you pray for your pa-
tiets?" asked an old lacdy of <ne of our
leading ply-icians the otier day. "Mad-
amn," answered the doctorimpre-sively, "of
course I do. One of the e-arliest things I
learned was to pray for my daily bread."

MANY years ago a man in Pike Co.,
Pennsylvania, swore that he would not
cut his hair until Uenry Clay was elected
President of the Unit-d States. He has
been conpelled to shun society and is now
alnost a reclu e, nut on acconuit of his
long hair, however, but b-cause his wife
has cut it far him ever since his rash
vow.

How To INTEREsT THE Boys.-Fathers,
give your boys a showv on the farm. Let
then have an acre, or at least half an acre
of ground for their own u e to manage as
they pl-ase Charge then, if you wish,
a liti le renît for the la::d and for the seed;
then let them have ail they cati make
from it. Let them get the ground ready
e trly in the spring and then Iv working
mornings and evenings and ail of Saturday
they will not need to miss school. L-t
them plant potatoes, cornt, veg~-tab les,any-
thing hey wish. They will take a great
deal of interest in the farm work if they
can do something to bring in some morey
for thenselves; and if they succeed in
raisinïg good crops see how proud of them
they wi.l be. I know a boy whoze father
gave him this chance; lie made $25 on au
acre, and was not near a good market
either. Now give your boys this chance
ini the spring of '92. Do1 't laugh at them
or s:y anythng t> discourage. It will be
a gre-at point gained if you will keep them
happy, hop.ful and contented on the
fati.

NEW WAYS OF ORDERING BOOKS.-

Australia is geîtng to be literary, but
after a fa-hion distinctly its own. The
way they have of ordering books there
was aptly iilustrated by th- receipt of an
order from a Melbourne house by a finm
in London, which read : "Send us three

tons of books immediately." Another
house in London received an order from
Australia equally carte blinche in its
term-i: *'We want 30,000 pounds sterling
in books: desp ttch by first ship." These
stories, the truthfulness of which is vouch-
ed for, remind me of an orçler received
once lby a New York retail book houFe
f rom a resident of one of the states wlhich
ha, always been regarde I as a g-m in the
coronet of Eastern culture. The letter
read:

Gq.NTLEMs'U: I have now finished building ny library.
I have had eight shelves built, each six fe t long.
Please send on enough books to fill them, by expreâs,
C.o. >.

And it was a peculiar and miscellane-
ous lot of volumes which went froim that
house a few days later, but the bill was
pronptly paid, and the purchaser was evi-
dently satisfied.

JAutual Reserve Fund Life
Aissociation of New York.

The last report of this wonderful suc-
ceIss in life insurance is before us. By it
we learn that the year just closed has
been the banner year in its history. This
conpany was incorporated eleven years
ago to furnish insurance (upon a scienti-
fic baiis) to its pnlicy ho>ders at actual
cost or less that half the rate charged by
the old system companies. A glance at
the advertisement in another part of this
Journal, whero. a comparison is made wilI
show that more than promnised has
been doue. The business within the
lait year exceeded fifty million
dollars; cash surplus at credit of
policy holders is over three million.
Government deposits five hundred thou-
sand ; insurance in force over two hundred
million ; saved to policy holders in reduc.
tion of coït over thirty million. Aniount
of business secur d in Manitoba, North-
wast Te-rritories and B itishl Columbia in
1891 was one and oneî half miliion.

Mr. A R. McNichol ii the general
manager f)r M init->ba, North vest Terri-
tories and l)riuish olumbia. M r. Stanley
Henderson, of Vancouver, has charge of
British Columbia, where he is workinîg up
a very large busin"ss.

The head offiue f-or Northwest Canada
is in the McIntyre Biock, Winnipeg.
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PublisIer's Notes.

\Ve have made arrangements with the

publishers of the Detroit liee/dy1 Fe

J'ress, wlhereby we can offer our r aders

Tii>: MANITOBAN and Free Press for one

year at the low price of S1.50. This is

a excellent offer, as the Detroit Free

Press has a world-wide circulation and
delights its readers weekly with a regular
library of fun and entertaining articles.
Send in your subscriptions at once.

By the new postal regulations, pulblish-
ers have to prepay the postage on al

periodicals and magazines sent to (reat
Britain at the ordnary rate. It will,
therefore be necessary in ordering sample
copies to be addressed there, to enclose
.e in stanps for postage

To advertisers we would say that THE

MANITOBAN isjust the mediumî you want
through which to reach the people for
specifie articles or for anything which
you want to have placed prominently be-
fore the publie. Please note tMis. We
cover a large tield, our magazine already
having a circulation up in the thou-
sands.

ln the April number will appear an
interesting article on "The Waterways of
the Northwest," by Il. N. Ruttan, Esq.,
the well known civil engineer. As Mr.
Ruttan is an authority on this subject,
our readers can look forward to some-
thing of interest.

* *

Be sure you read the April number of
THE MANITOBAN. The opening chapters
of a powverful written and thrilling story,
entitled, "The Shadow of a Wrong," by
Alv il North. a lo -al writer, will be
puE lished. As the aim of this ma2azine
is to encourage hom' talent we ask every-
body to subseribe and'help us along.

* *-

We have made arrangeients whereby
THE MANITOBAN will be found through-
out the principal cities in the east. As we

are bound to work up a large circula-
tion, our friends will assist us I Fendinig
in the nanes of friends to whom w-e wili
send sample copies. if they viIl promise
to induce them to subscribe.

*

Tr E MANITOBAN solicits suitale origin-
al articles for.its pages from those who
are iiteiest'd in our progres.. We have
plenty of talent in this great west, ail it
wants is developing. Let us hear froi
you.

* *

We are glad to say that we are slowly
and surely forging ahead. Our success for
the past three months has been beyond
our inost sanguine expectations. To the
public we owe our îianks for their pat-
ronage and by a continuance of their
favor we hope to give our friends one of
the best monthly papers for the price
published in the Dominion. Send along
your subscriptions if vou are not already
a subscriber, and assist us in building up
the only literary magazine west of the
great lakes.

We wish to obtain as much as possible
al) the historical and interesting events
relating to this great northwest for publi-
cation that we can, and our readers and
others will oblige us very much if they
will kindly hand in any manuscript, or
other matter relating to this, of which
they mnay be possessed. We want contri-
butors of every class, from every pirt of
the country : hunters, miners, ranchers
farmers, teachers, lawyers, doctors, minis-
ters, commercial travellers and every one
who may have anything interesting to re-
late. Send it along. Write in a legible
hand on one side of the paper, enclose in
aa envelope, open at both ends, mark it,
manuscriot for the preis, put a one cent
stamîp on it, and address Editor TuE
MANITOBAN, 186 Jaines Street, Wiiaipeg,
Man , and we will be sure to get it. Let
us hear front you.

Tommy--" Did you ever see a real cir-
cus ? "

Johnny-"No; but I've heard ma when
pa comes home late, lots of ties,"
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LiteFary Notes and Reviews.

Mrs. Gladatones first article in the series of
"HIints From a Mother's Life," which she has
written for The Lrtlies' Home Journal, will ap-
pear in the April issue of that periodical.

The first number of the Daily Standard,pub-
lished at Regina. is to hand and presents a neat
appearance. THE MANITOBAN wishes the
Stalard success in its new departure,it having
hitherto been a weekly.

Of the many bright and readable papers that
reach us. noue are more welcome than the Vie-
toria Home Journal. It is a weekly of sixteen
pages devoted to social, pohltical, literary, mus-
ical and dramatic gossip, and is well worthy of
perusal. Published every Saturday at Victoria.
B.C., at $1 per year.

The Colonist for March is out. This publica-
tion is making special efforts at present to place
the claims of Manitoba before the world as a
field for immigration. Descriptions are given
from month to month of the various districts of
that province and the Territories. This last
number contains an article on a trip from Vin-
nipeg to the Coast by a well-known writer.

Of the many monthly papers we receive per-
haps the most original and unique is The Great
Divide, published at Denver, Colorado. It is
literally full of interesting a.ticles relating to
the Great West, the Rocky Mountains with its
gulches and canyons, and other places of inter-
est. Each number is handsomely illustrated
and printed on good paper. Being a western
paper it seems nearer home to us than an east-
ern magazine which will make it ail the more
interesting. Published by the Great Di-id<
Co., Denver, Colorado. Subscription, $1 per
year; single copies 10c.

The March number of the new Dominion Il-
lustritel Monthly is to hand and is fully up to
the previous issue. Two beautiful pirtorial sup-
plements are given away with this number
while the entire contents give ns a feast of good
things with numerous illustrations. The serial
story "The Raid from Beausejou r," by Chas. G.
D. Roberts is continued and continues as in-
teresting as ever. "From Canada to St. Hel-
ena," by A. McCockisan accountof aninteresting
trip to the famons isle where Napolean ended
hi. days. "Deacon Snider and the Circus" as
told by Wm. Wilfred Campbell will give you a
hearty laugh and reminds us of youthful days.
"Historic Canadian Waterways," by J. M. Le
Moine is an interesting chapter of 6Canadian
History; "Curling in Canada," is graphically
described by James Hedley, while current
events with portraits of the new Q iebec Minis-
try. "Scraps and snaps" by F. Blake Cuf ton,
"When Bill Came Down," a story by 1. W.
Stndys ;-"How Jack won Ilis Siiowshoes," by
Samuel M. Baylie ; Jamaica Vistas," by Dr.
Wolfred Campbell, and "To My Canary Bird,"
by Ge(o. Martin, complete an excellent number.
Published by the Sabiston Litho. & Pub. Co.,
Montreal.- -$1. 5 0 per year.

The V(ekly Mirror is the. latest addiLion to
the newspaper field in Winnipeg. Ir is neatly
printed, contaias nurerous articles on dramatic
society and spoctiug events, also general notes
ou the news of the week. If not quite the pink
of perfection the publishers are endeavoring to
make it so. We wish them success. $2 per
annum, 5c per copy. Published by The Mirror
Pub. Co., Winnipeg.

We have received a coyy of the handsomely
illustrated prospectus for 1892 issued by The
Detroit Free Press. The achievements of this
famous paper in the past have been great. but
if iLs promises for the future are to be fultilled
-and there certainly is no reason to expect the
contrary- -The Detroit Free Prs< will in 1892
be, as its publishers confidently claim, the most
entertaining and instructive paper published,
giving additional pleasures to its thousands of
old subscribers and f resh enjoyment to the many
thousand new ones that its merits deserve. Its
list of cuntributors for 1892 includes many of
the most fanous names in American literary
and public life, and most of the articles to be
published are of uniumal impor tance and inter-
est, 'presenting a splendid array of vaiuable fea-
tares in addition to the inimitable work done
by its own staff of bright and famous w riters.

The publishers of rhe Fre Pre4s will mail
copies of the paper and prospectus to ail appli-
cants. Subscription $1 per year. Published
hy the Detroit Free Press Co., Detroit, Mich.
If you wish to obtain this paper at a reduced
rate, see our clubbing offer.

The March Erlectir leads off with an attract-
ive article by the Duke of Marlborough, enti-
tled "Merry England," which seems almost a
misnomer, for it deals principally with the
characteristics and institutions of American
life, of which the author speaks in terns of the
mos*. cordial admiration. Sir C. Gavan Duffy
contributes very interesting remiriscences of
Thomas Carlyle, which are very fresh and racy.
Articles of reminiscences appear to be dominant
in 1 his issue. Mr. Ed ward Dicey gives us much
suggestive talk and anecdotes apropos of Tew-
fik Pacha, whom he knew well, and there is
sonething which might be called a symposium
of reminiscerces concerning the late Cardinal
Manning, a picturesque and fascinating person.
ality, independent of his rank in the Church.
H.B. Trail discuases "Minor English Poets,"
and there is a deserved tribute to the blind poet
Maraton. by Coulson Kernahan. Three taking
science papers of a popular turn are "The Fuel
of the Sun," by J. Ellard Gore, F.R.A S., "In-
ter-Astral Communication," by Camille Flam-
marion,and "Soume Possibilities of Electricity,"
by Prof. Wm. Crookes. Mr. J. G. Alger con-
tributes a paper on "Women in the Reigu of
Terror," of great interest, though the facts are
not essentially fresh. The same fascination
seems to hang over the French R'evolution now
as in the past. "The fall of Balmaceda" is
treated by an English writer resident in Chile
with a spirit of fairness, and gives the best ac.
count of the episode which has apoeared. The
article entitlu d "Prince Bismarck Followed up"
studies the life of the great man since he was
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put on the retired list by the present Emperor,
and is full of interest to the teader. Among
active articles whieh might be specilly men-
tioned is Sir Htrbert \Iaxwell's entertaining
essay on "Plea-sîre " Tere are two stron-
short stories, "-Tnte Four Students" and "The
Ebony Frame." Several notb'e poems and
clever short papers complete the number.

ART NOTE.

It is seldoir Manitoban's have the
chance of procuring a really fine life-size
portrait or study in art uiless they ob-
tain them from the east, and even then
are not what are rapiesented, and corne
very high in price. But in the past few
days there has come to Winnipeg a cele-
brated Japanese artist, Mr. Hideh, whose
studio it is a pleasure to visit. If th re
is one thing more than anothe-r we like to
see, it is a tinely executed painting, and
Mr. Hideh seems to possess the happy
faculty of turning out this clase cf work.
To all Iovers of art we would suggest a
visit to Mr. Hideh's studio.

Musical and Dramatic.

MAx O'RELL was greeted with appre-
ciative audiencei on the evenings of
March 4th and 5th.

*
*

ST. PATRICK'S concert promises to be a
good one. Mr. Chas. Kelly, Miss Barrett,
the Hatton Quartette and others are
taking part.

* *
*

THE performances of the Winnipeg
Gymnasium on the 15th and 16th were
well attended and our gynnasts have
again surprised us with their work. This
institution deserves every support and
encouraienent.

* *
*

BRANDON'S new opera hall has at last
b-en opened to the public and vocalists
now have a very good place in which to
sing. The acoustics are good and we
may expect to hear of many enteitain-
nents being given in the hall. Portage

la Prairie should follow suit now and
provide a proper place for the use of
musical aspirants.

* *

The Operatic Societv are practising
very hard for their perfornances on April
26, 27 and 28 and the " Pirates of Penz-
ance" will no doubt he as much of a suc-
cess as it was in·1884.

GRACE CHURCHI CHiolR have every
reason to feel gratefùl to the people of
Brandon for the magnificent way in which
they were entertained and as a nratter of
fact they appear to be unable to say
enough in praise. Their trip wai a most
enjoyab!e one in everv respect. The
ladies of the Methodist church at Portage
la Prairie made an effort to induce the
choir to return and give another concert
on Good Friday but they were unsuccess-
ful.

AGAIN there are rumurs of a new opera
house with Mr. Seach at the helm. We
can only trust there is some truth in the
report.

* *

RUBF. ALLYN. an elocutionist and
dramatii reader, gave an admirable enter-
tainiment in the opera house on the 14th.
Although alonehe entertained his audience
for a couple of hours and nanaged to
satisfy thern in every way.

SPOHR'S "Last Judgment," in prepara-
tion for a long while past by the choir of
Holy Trinity church, will be given on the
24th and 25th in the church.

OUR CHECKER DEPARTMENT.

CONDUCTED BY ED. KELLY.

All communications for this depart-
ment must be addressed to EId. Kelly,
4.54 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
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REFERENCE BOARD FOR BEGINNERQ.
Black.

4 4
5 6 7 8ff

9 0 2

13 14 15 16

17 8 9 20

21 22 23 *4

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 .3 2

Wh.te.
At the commence ment of a game the

black men occupy the squares numbered
from 1 to 12, and the white nien those
nurnbering fron 21 to 32. Place the
mten on the board and play over the gaines
in this depairtmient, and in a short time
vou will consider yourself a first-class
checker player. Black always nioves
first.

POSITION NO. 1 BY ED KIELLY.
Bhck.

White.

Black to play and win.
GAME NO. 1, OLD FOURTEENTH.

Played between Messrs. Zanoni and
Wyliie.

il 15
23 19
8 1

22-17
48

17-13
15 18
24-20
11-15
28-24

8 il
26-23

3 8
23 14
9 ils

21-17
1-221
25-13
15 22
3095

69
13 6

29
25-18
9.13

17-14
10-17
3 2 28
1722
19 16
12-19
24 15
69

A-28-24
2225
29-22

9-14

18 9
11 25
24 19

8-12
19 15

7-10
15-6
1 10
9-6

10-14
27-23
25 30

23 19
30 25
20-16
25-22
16 Il
22-18
11.8
141 17
6-2

18-14
2 7

Drawn

A-Forms position No 1 as above, cor-
recting Robertson's Guid Var. 31 at 2Oth
movei.

GAMEit No. 2. CROSS.

Played in the checker tournament now
in pro,ress at the Winnipeg Checker and
Chess Club between J. Thompson and H.
Canieron.

THIOMPSONS MOVE.
11 15
23-18

8 11
27 23
10-14
23-19
14,23
19-10
7-14

26 19
11-16

19 15
1620
24-19
14-18

A-21 17
48

17-14
18-23
31 27

9-18
19 16

12-19
15-10

6 15
25 21
iS 25
27-4
19 23
29.22

27
22-18
7 10

18-14

A--A weak move, 32-27 at this point
would be stronger.

Mr. Reed's visit to Washington, Pa.,
was a great success. He playFd across
board 69 ganes winning 66 and 3
draws. On Friday evening, the 15, he
gave one of the most remarkable exhibi-
tions of checker playing ever seen or done
hy any other player. First, he and
Maize, the state champion, played a game
without sight of the board, which Reed
won. Then lie played 17 players simul-
taneously across-board, winning 14 and 3
draws. After which he played 6 si)ul-
taneous blindfold games, ail of which he
won. Tninking this was hardly enough
playing for one evening, he and Mr. Gib-
son played a game of whist against
Me>ss. Patterson and Maize, while he
wis playinîg two blindfold games against
Mr. Stewart, who lost both of themn.

CIIECKER NOTES.
How many checkerists will send us acorrect solution of position No. 1.
The Chicago Chess and ( hecker Clubhas adopted resolutions to bold a checkertournanient during the World's Fair in1893. There can be no doubt of its suc-cess should President Hopkins take it inhand.
Contributions of games and problems

for this departmenit will be thankfully re-ceived. If lovers of our silent gaie willaid us by contributing a few games and
positions occasionally, we will be able to
make our che':ker departinent interesting
to al[ grade-s of players.

10-17 14.10
21.14 69

1-6 10-6
30-25 23-19
23 26 15-1025-22 139
2630 6-2
t218 38
30-26 4-11
18 15 19-23
26 23 Black wins
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Do You Want to Learn about Your
Own Country ?

'f5e (4canit oLSan.
It is a large 48 page Magazine with a handsome antique cover. It is

printed on the best book paper, and contains historie and interesting matter
relating to Manitoba, the Northwest and British Columbia with NUMEROUS
ILLUSTRATIONS.

Everybody is Delighted With It.
In order to give you a trial of what THE MANITOBAN really is we send

it to you absolutely free for

3 Months for Only 15 Cents.
3y so doing we are assured that vou will at the expiration of the time

send us your yearly 'subscription.

New features wvill be added from month to month, and evervthing will
be done to make it a first-class family paper. Send in your sub2cription at
once to the MNIIrOIAN Publishing Company, 18[ James Street, Drawer
1371, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Important to Subscribers.
We are pleased to be able to announce that we have made arrangements

with MeMillan Bros., publishers of the English Illustrated Magazine
wherebv we can offer their splendid large magazine together with THE
MANITOBAN for only Two Dollars and lTen Cents. This is an unparalleled
offer as the price of the Ilustrated tlgazine alone is $1.75. Send in your
orders early and receive both magazines free for one year-postage paid.

Or we will send THE MANITOBAN and the Weeldy Tribane, a large 12 to
16 page paper, together with your choice of a portrait of the late Hon. Sir
John IcLdonald or Hon. Wilfred Laurier for One Dollar and fifty cents.
Or we will send the three, the English Illustrated Magazine, THE MANITOBAN
and the Weekly Tribane, togetier with one of the above naned portraits,
for oily $2.85.


